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Thougl1 Ajax Calkins wa..~ wealthy enough to buy

an) tl1ing on Earth his heart desired, the one thing he
1

wanted most was strictly forbidden. Tl1at was a ,vo1·ld
of his own-a planet, however small, whicl1 would be
l1is p1·ivate _kingdo1n in the sk")'. The Earth-Mars Space

Administration stood in ltls path. They would tolerate
'

no such Eighteenth Century der1·i11g-do in tl1e co1nme1·cial and \!Vo1·kaday i11terpla11etaiy channels of tl1e T,¥enty-Fi1~st Centt1ry. Empire-building w·as, out.

But when an offer from a bearded stra11 er opened
the way to just sucl1 an adventure, Aja.x leapt 1:1t tl1e
cl1ance. In his ltlxury spacecraft Desti1iy l1e sl1ot out
tJn·ough the inner planets to tl1e tiny wor d tl1at ~raited

a lcing-and> un,vittingly to a mo:...... ster outeJ.~-planet
I

empire tl1at waited a detoiiator for 00s1nic V\,ar,.
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. sp nky g:.:tl who stuck by her guns- even when they
were aken away from l1er.
o . Smallways

eneath his ha -d exte1·ior, tl1ere
b aitor.
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An ad 1ocate of peaceft1l repose of the soul, whose past
boasted of disturbing the peace.
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he sat, be t'OUld 1ook ov
'--.e waters of the Great Slave Lake, stretching as
e ye could see like a small estuary. Any other
f rt nate s o have such an estate and such a view
a e b en content to remain there, resti,ng Iii, eyes
]ear untraveled northern waters d1u b1g the few
the)' were free of the chill and ice of the long C
· ters. But not Ajax Calkins.
A1ax sat there and his eyes may have roved over
ma~·-cent view fr0D1 the wide wall~lengtb win
study but his thoughts were :p.ot on the splendor. of
known and possessed. He owned many acres along
distant frigid shore, landscaped, wru·1ned by electronic
set at discreetly hidden positions among the wide ba
sender yo11ng evergreens; he owned the vast sprawling
sion whose many rooms were his. He owned the
coneealed
rt, and the water-sldm11ting Beet of
cushion boats now hangared in the low plastic bu
a ong the lake front~
He was just about master of all he surveyed, a
much master as any single man could be in that y
NOr]d peace and prosperity, 2080. He was amon
,n,orld's several great billionaires, men whose fortune.
been derived from the basic discoveries of the space
RO
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DESTINY'S ORBIT
no,v in its second ce11tury, settling.- down- to routine and
comme1·ce and stability.
And he \Vas unhappy.
·
He held a book in his lap and, glancing down once
again at the printed page, let his eyes rove; he shut the
book ,\Tith an impatient sigh, and reaching out, flicked his
hand o,,..er a radiosensitive globe resting beside his wide fo1·1nfltting contour chair.
.
There was a sht1ffiing noise behind hi1n·, a discreet cough,
and a voice said, "You rang, sir?''
.ttljax looked up, though he was quite familiar with the
butler's bland visage. He looked over the tranquil, expressionless feahn·es, designed to instill confidence and calm. The
butler·'s countenance had been designed by a master roboticist to duplicate exactly the basic features of the famous
butler types of Queen Victoria's golden reign ·of centuries
past.
"Jenkins," Ajax said in a soft, musing voice. "I awn bored.
I long for more worlds to conque1·.',
"Yes, sir," replied the robotic servant in respectful tones.
"Yom. s is a laudable a1nbition. If it were in my power, I
should give you the info1·1nap.on you nood in order to discover and conquer more worlds.,,
"True, true," said Ajax, perfectly well aware that the butler
was specifically designed always to agree with hirn. Though,
in this case, he thought rto himself, enthusiastic agreement
· was the only course that a truly intelligent mind could
possibly take.
"In this book," said Ajax, "I have been reading once
again of the great Pizarro and his courageous followers.
Singlehanded, practically alone, they took for themselves an
entire nation, a mighty empire. Ah, yes, rthose were the
days. Brav"ery and daring were rewarded.
....-..-t is there now
for such a man?''
The butler nodded his head, issued the expected sympathetic sigh.
Ajax went on stroking his thin mustache thoughtfully.
For a young man of twentJ1-five, he was fairly good look1
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ing, though his pale blue eyes could have stood some
deepe11ing of color and his rather medium brown hair was
less than distinctive. Ajax gritted his teeth, moved his framehe was sometlling short of six feet tall-another disappoi11tment to hi1n.
''I tell )70 U, in those days there were rewards for men of
daring. A mart could found his O\Vll kingdom, raise his own
standai"id. Thrones were toppled, new tlrr0nes established. I
aii1 such a man-and my...tragedy is that I live in the wrong
"
,,
tiin e..

.
The butler clicked again sympathetically. "I am sure ycru
will find your own kingdom, sir. You are brilliant, clever,
kind, wise, daring, courageous...." ·
·
"Yes, yes,~' said Ajax waving a hand. "But such quests
are illegal; all ,t he worlds to be taken ,are already had. Do
you realize h ow ha·m pered I am? I the Calkins, heir of the
Calkans fort11nes, benefactor of the whole space world, and
yet held back hei"e by lack of a world. Had I been born nft)1
years ago, or a hund.r-ed, I could 1·each out and seize myself
, a land. But 110w • • •"
~
.

-

"It's sad, sir, that the Earth-Mars Space Administration
has claimed jurisdiction over all within our boriders-·a nd
that there is nothing outside worth the having," said the
butler.
''Yes,'' said Ajax.. "Do you realize what men have done in
the past? Think of Captain Cook, who found Australia; Cortez
and the taking of Peru; even the White Rajah of Sarawakno,v the1. e was an adventurer on the old scale. But for me "
what island remains to be foimd? What new continent to
claim? What throne to seize? N
· g, I tell you, nothi11g.
I have advertised, I have offe1·ed support to discoverers and
adventurers, from Mercury clear: to the aste1·oids; no takers.
"I have a fi1-st class spaceship at my disposal, my splendid
yacht the D estiny;.. I have a Hag, my o~rn, folded and stowed
away in the cabin, V\1 aiti11g for tl1e daJ7 it can be unnu-led
above that land whicl.1 will be mi11e, the kingdom of Ajax.
And here I sit, witl1 the money and its pote11tial po,wer tl1at
a worl.d gives me , ,-.t ied h and and foot b}' pointless, soul...
•
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killing aws. A lesser man would have long since despaired,

Je1ikins."

·

forth ac1·oss
the room. As he spoke tie orated, recounting the days of
centuries past, ,¥"hen valiant men set sail in little ships to fi11d
new islands, to wrest old empires from primitive hands, to
explore and dare, to trek the frozen Antarctic, to battle the
jungles and swamps. "Rhodesia!'' shouted Ajax, raising himself to the fi11e full frenzy of l1is dream. "The very name
rings of one man's glory. Rhodesia!
'4:And where is .Li\.jaxia? Where?''
The robot bt1tler, the very figure of a faithful fanlily retainer, stood silent, unable constitutionally to disagree, but
unable equally to offer any help. As Ajax waved a hand to
the ,1/llldow, pointing to the north, and yelling despairingly,
ere?'' there was a discreet buzzing in the room.
The butler shuffled ove1· to. the paneled cabinet, clicked
it open and removed a rolled sheet. of yellow paper whicr1
had just materialized in the teleprinter. He brought it over
o the young man, ,vho snatcl1ed it from him, thrust one
foot ahead of him, struck a commander's pose, and started
to scan the message.
His eyes suddenly bulged. He gulped. He ~~d pa1.e,
then red. Losing his pose, he jumped, waved the message,
and dashed over to the radio cabit1e . ''It's come!'' he shouted
in a voice strangely high-pitched from excitement. ''Look,''
he cried. "Read thisl,, He waved the message at the butler,
but that official merely shook its head. It was not possible
}'~et to construct a robot that co1..1ld read and still be portable
or ambulatory.
Ajax read ·t aloud. One of his ads had been answered. The
message was f1·om an official of the Martian branch offices
of Calkans. A person had ans,vered the ad for a new
word t conquer. If Ajax ,vou]d commt1nicate witl1 him, he
would give Calkins all the details.
.
Ajax rang up the official, ·d ialing in the number. Tl1ere
was a wa · of several minutes "''bile tl1e connections V\'ere
ma . . . e.
Ajax jumped up, began to stride back

ai1d

1
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The branch manager's face appeared rather mistily, blanking out seve1·al times, until Ajax wiped out the telecast,
1·ealizing that interplanetary distances made connecit ions of
that type unsatisfactory, even on his top-priced top-range
equipm en.t.
·
But the voice connection was good.
"The1·e is a parity who has kcome here,'' said the branch
n1a11ager after pa.rrying Ajax's excited barrage of q1.1estions.
''He gave his name as one Anton Smallways and says he
represents a group of asteroid prospectors and miners. He
states that they have an airtight claim to the independence of
certain areas tinder tl1eir control and that he wishes to make
a deal w itl1 you, as they need funds to assist in the areas'
development. His claim seems to be authentic, Mr. Calkins,
though lie would not give full details unless he sees you."
"When?'' shouted Ajax. ''When can he come to· Earth
and discuss it with me here?''
"Sn·," said the Ma14tian branch officer, "he says l1e cannot
tmde1""t ake that trip. He reqt1ests that you come to Mars.
Meet him in Syrtis Major Prime City as soon as you can
and h e will prove his point.''
''Se,t up the date!'' said Ajax quickly. "I'll leave at oncel
I'll be on Mars as soon as the Destin,y can make it--and
it's the fastest yacht private money can buyl''
"Ve1·y good, sir," said· the man on Mars, "I'll advise you.
as qt1ickly as it can be arranged.', His voice faded out as
the connection was broke11.
Ajax stood still. His hear,t ,vas beating. "Butlerl'' he said.
''I think this is it! Ajaxia . .. )rou're ,vaitii.1gf''
There was a faint ring .s omewhere in the distant halls of
the sprawling b11ilding. Tl1e butler sl1ufiled rapidly out.
Ajax eased himself down in his great chair and leaned
forward, stared out the \Vindow, his e)1 e.,s rapt with thought.
He heard the shuffling sounds of tl1e butler coming back.
I-Ie heard a sharp quick tread behiI1d l1im, but his thoughts
"''ere f a1· away a11d he l1ad forgotten that tl1ere was someone
until tl1:e bu,t ler coughed
Urrhere~s a lady here to see you, sir," the butler anno1Jnced.
•

•

1

•
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Tell er I cant be othered,'' Ajax said dreamily. "I have
mar 1/eighty matters on my mind." ·
'Exa tly, s apped a new voice, sharp, feminine, and
st 11 . 'A11d hat's why I'm l1ere, )'Oung man. The Earthars S a e Administration wants to have a talk with you..
ight 11 r and nowf,,
Ja cL.~opped h ·s feet to the ground from their airc11Shion re t 1d the chair wheeled around bringing h1rn
f c -to-face w·th his visitor. Two pairs of determined eyes
:I

•

·-

t.

S0TV'\e\vhe1·e there ought to have been thunder.
•
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CHAPTER TWO

MANY you11g me11 in all ages, Ajax Calkins did not
appreciate t11e eleme11t of good fo1·tune in his sitt1ation. His
fatl1er had mar1~ied late in life, and Ajax was tl e only chlld
of a un ~on which no 011e had xpected to last long. But the
newsmen v.1l10 had made cynical wagers among themselves
at tl1e time of the Calkins-O'Neill nuptials had tinder-estimated 1 iss Marga1~et O'Nej]l, orphan a11d night-club e11tertainer. 1iss Oi1Neill was not after tl1e elder Calkins' money.
An i11cu1·ably roma11tic cl1 ·1d, Margaret sought both l111sband
and father, and fo1J.n d both in Ajax's si1·e. The Library of the
Calkins estate was crarmned wjtl1 the sort of books that
Marga1·et had always \\ranted to read-.r omantic tales of gx-eat
adventurers of history. Ajax was fed this heady diet foom the
time he \1/as able to turn the pages of a picture/ book; and
tl1e Calkins fortu1Je made it possible for him to be educated
as his mothe1· desi1~ed. CG>ntact \Vith the real wo1·ld and with
tl1e unde]ightful realities behi11d, or side-by-side with, the
gJamorot1s aspects of Pizzaro, Rhodes, etc., bar·ely existed.
Ma1·garet would skim such po1·tions of the glowi11g tales which
toucl1ed upon the crimes of tl1e great heroes and merely say
that sometimes they did bad things, and Ajax should re-member that all hu1nan beings were precious and no one
should be exploited unfairly. A truly great con·queror was
gentle ai1d considerate to those whom he ruled, though
firm ,vitl1 lawlessness.
After the death of l1is parents in a storm ,vhich foundered
the o d-fashioned sailing craft tl1at Margaret loved, young
Ajax Calkins got to read the skimmed-over parts of his
fa,,orite books and fou11d that his heroes were not entirely
faultless. Ho\\rever, hjs mother's teaclling preserved him
LIKE
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o ri o -grea s oc ; he could piece out the hints she ha~
m de and dG<\....ide tha. such m1palatable ehavio1· ""'as due to
the lo" e moral consciousness of bygone days. He ,vould
oid -- cl1 folly.
It ne r occurred o him to 11.Alonder w 1at migl1t have
appened had there been any other en·s or relatives to
co t st tl1 Ca .. ·
legacy. The possibility tha he might
h ve found himself in a sanitarium, decla1·ed incom1:letent,
also nev r
curred to ·-. He kne""', of course, that the
times ,ve1·e out of joint-but then, sometin1es his idols of tl1e
pas ad had to suHer from general stupidity a1.1d tiresome
a rs, too. He , ould perse1-ve1·e.
And no,J.,, his dieam was about to come true. Destiny was
nail}' openin the wa., for him. VV11oever this caller was
she would not e allo'\lved to interfe1. e, He drew hi1nself
p and looked at her. FaciJ.1g Ajax was a pretty young
'"""'oman p 1·haps . is age, but mo . e like y a year or t\vo
yo n er. Sl1e might have presented a pleasa11t picture to .
. . . . . .at o ng man's eyes son1e other tjme or some oth ~ · place:uch as s ated across a table at an e ""Otic pleasu1·e satellite
over eu...i ers o delicat l)' sce11ted intoxicants-but ·ight now
de p blue eyes were Jo,ve1·ed · a detem1ined frown,
e lips rere tig tly dra\\ri1, and her arms were jutti11g out..
ar s f'"'· m her hips ang1.-ily.
e note subconsciouslv
the details of her face, w 1ic
.,
,.-nea 1
mop of short
ack l1air atTanged in a11gs }j]re
tho of a poodle dog he ,vould 11ave e11joyed seei11g. But
-·~,A t o rv he . . . . as in a mood o match hers-which was

ry.
~ Tho are you and who do you think you are young
dyl' Ajax a ked at her.
at do you mean by ..."
Do 't bell w a.t me, r. Ca · s of Calkansl'' she snapped
ac ~ j st as sha11Jly. ''You may e the smart-alee' spoile~,
yo...... man 'v
eard of, but ven yo ca 't t . . . . . . ., acl' to
S t And
at' w 10 I a·rnl I am Emily Hacke11--- idt, fi
vestiga or for the North 1t\me1·ican s otor,
pgn to 1ave tal with youl''
ne
ck in is cha~ wallowit1g the sharp wor<ls.
a

11..._&..

__

•
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The EMSA was still nothing to challenge. Now what had
he done to deserve this inquiry?
T11e Ea1~th-Mars Space Ad1ninistration had been set up
some fifty yea1·s ago by high treaty between the United
Nations of Eartl1 and the United Beings of Mars. The two inhabited planets agreed to establish law and order over all the
ten·ito1·y covered by the established interplanetary trade
routes. Tl1e Martians were a compliant group of intelligent
types, and none of them were martial despite their planet-s
na1ne. They had given up exploration somt;,where in their
p1·ehistoric pasts. Bt1t they were quite willing to work with
the two-legged l1t1mans of Earth, once the Earthlings had
made their way out to the fowth planet's orbit. They were
used to co-operating with other intelligent species, for their
'"'orld had al,vays harbored more than one such type.
And if the bipeds of Terra wanted to poke around irl
space, that was all right with the Martians. So there was
1Jeaceful co-operation, joint space gove1·1rment, and harmony
among tl1e inner planets. It was the devout wish of every
EMSA wo1·ke1· to continue this.
''My dear young lady," began Ajax cautiously. "I rather
believe you must be very new to your work. Your enthusi&&m
£01· EMSA is very commendable but really I cannot imagine
v.1hat is on your mind. You must have the wrong pat'ly.',
''Humph!'' s1101=ted Emily. "You're Ajax Calkins, and you
the one ,:vl1ose been advertising around the planets for a
venturers?''
''Well '' Ajax nodded, "I am that one. There is no oth
And I did place a few advertisements."
Tl1e gi1·l nodded, still standiI1g and staring down at
with her penetrating eye~. Ajax fidgeted, then beckon
l1is faithful 1·obot butler. Sile11tly ,t he robot brought CN
chair, and the girl sat down.
''We have been investigating your curiosity cone ~.,..
t nclaimed places and new: possibilities for conquest. W
not approve of st1ch ambitions Mr. Calkins. This is
Tvvent)r-fi1·st C 11tury and there is no place for su h Ef
eentl1 Ce11tury l1igh-jinks. There are no mor islands o
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discovered, and all the asteroids are cove1. ed by our laws.
You are 011ly encouraging charlatans and 'frauds." She delivered her lecture with fi1·mness.
Ajax stared back at her. "What I do is none of your
business. And if by any ·
ce I find a place not covered
by your la~1s, that will also be none of your business. I
have no intention of interfe1·ing with anyone,s peace or trade.
I merely insist on following the precepts of such glorious
he1. oes and benefactors of mankind as Pizarro, Rhodes, Clive
of Ir1dia, and w ·illiam Walker.''
The girl &·owned, shook her head angrily. ''Yot1 are a
most obstinate person, Ajax Calkins. Let me warn you
offie;ially to cease and desist in these efforts. You mu.st be
aware of the danger nov, looming from the newly contacted Saturnians. Those creatures represent trouble ou.t side
om· frontiers, and we don't want anyone poking into their
bailiwick.''
~'I've no such plans, miss,'' said Ajax, crossing one knee
ove the other. "I seek only what is still available. It is unthinkable that there remain no new frontiers. Unthinkable!''
''Then don't thinl< itl;t' she snapped back. ''Just stay here
and enjoy your riches. You!'re lucky your g1·andfather had
brains, an;rway!''
Aj~1\: sat bolt upright, almost forgetting he'd crossed his
knees a11d for a moment l1e tottered out of balance. He regained his control, while En1ily sat back with the suggestion
of a laugl1 on lier face. In£an1ed, Ajax burst out:
''My grandfather was a pioneer in l1is ovVn way! He knew
that the spaceships needed to conserve shipping room, that
space was at a p1·emium in space, and he worked in new
fields to invent the great Calka11s process. He forced matter
to eliminate the space between molecules until a square yard
could be compressed into a square inch of space. The weight
might be the same but the space saved irJfinitely ·benefits
commerce between planets_ I might say that yo"t1r whole
E S wo ld be an impossibility without the p1·actical use
o Calka1is for space slupments. At1d this was his way of
findi g new fro11tiers, of ma ring his mark.

14
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''I expect nothing more than the same privilege in my own
f,.,

way
.
•

''Piffle,'' said Emily. ''YoUI· grandfather was a scientist, and
he surely neve1" expected the fortru1e he mad~ to end in the
control of a young do-notlling like yourself. Your father's
death in that storm was certainly a sad thing for the
Ca.lki11s clan.,,
Ajax jt1mped to his feet, loomed over the defiant girl. He
waved a finger in her face. ''Young lady I I don't like your
way of talkingf I am not a child to be chided and I object
to your i11st1lts& I am Ajax Calkins, a name that will some day
make history, the father of my country-when I find ita11d you can tell your confotmded E\MSA to go back to their
· custon1s offices and licensing commissions and mind their own
bt1siness!''
_
She drew back, grasped her handbag as if to throw it
at }Jjm in self-defense.
"And as for you, Miss Hackensmack, or whatever your
nan1e is," l1e continued, "when I get back from Mars I shall ·
see to it that your superio1· ·knows of your threats. I
you will be sorry to threaten me!':,
She ch--ew herself up. ".A...re you tlrrough with your dramatic
gestures?'' she aslied with a supercilious smile. Then she got
up. ''I 1~epeat my warning. This is official. Keep out of
t1·otible. Fo1·get your little passion to have a silly lit,t le flag
of you1- own. The EMSA has its eye on y0u."
SI1e abn1ptly turned her back on him, and marcl1ed ofF
do~rn the aerocarpeted room, th1·ougl1 the automatic door,
l1ead l1eld high, and ·disappea1·ed with a twitch of her
tweedy skirt.
Ajax sta1·ed after l1er, his face dra-wn in anger. He
launched a kick at tl1e chair she had bee1} sitting in,
knocking it across the room. The butler padded over, silently
picked it up and stood it upright*
''Did you hear what she said?'' shouted Ajax. "She dared
n1e to, stop!''
''Of course, sir, yo·u are I ot goil.1g to," said the butler.
"You are rigl1t in you1· course. She must be wrong.
•

11
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ot at t 1e mon1ent tl1at the butler was a robot
mt 1 uilt-i 1 agreement coils. He nodded. ''It's good tl1at
s n eo11e l s se11se a1·ound l1ere," he said mo1·e slov,1ly.
He n1 d, glanced out tl1e wi11dow, looked at the clock
tl1e , ll. 'Tl1ere's no tin1e to lose," lie said. ''Call tl1e
D st'11y's la1111 hi11g complex. I '\\1 ant to take off for Mars
s soon as 1Jossible."
·
The bl.1tle padded away. Ajax turned, walked rapidly
to a all cab ·net, opened it v.ritl1 a touch of ltis thumbprint.
He took a lo11g pole fron1 it and ge11tly unrolled the flag
a tached to it. On dtu·aloid dacron, in gorgeoi1s pu11>le,
here "ts a crov\711 ove1· a cri.mson ''A." Ajax waved it softly
bac and forth, admiring its swisl1 tluough the air.
''S oon '' h e m111·mu1
-- . e d e)1 es agIaze, '' soon. ''
The :>t1tler shuffied back. "Tl1e Desti11y is being stocked
no, ; the orbit is being 1·egistered; )'OU may expect to take off
2230. Five hours sir. May I suggest an ea1·ly supper?''
es )'es," said Ajax, following the butler Olit. "An · g
o tal<e the taste of that c1·az)' girl out of ID)' mouth."
ja ..

£01,

11

r

In the distance, a smal] blue single-seater jet slid out of
. . . . .e private rack and whirling arol1nd over the wate1·s of the
Great Slave Lake, turned and raced back towards the l1eadqu--.rters of tl1e No1th Ame ·ican sector of E11SA.
h~e was a very dete1mined young ,voman at its controls.
This '"'as her first assignment as a11 EMSA operative, and
she'd be blasted if it wasn't going to be carried through
o t e ·tter end.
There ""-'as a peal of thunder as her jet b1. oke the sound
.,~.ar ·ier on its fast acceleration. There ought to have been
_,___tni11g as well.
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TI-IE PRIVA'I'E space yacl1t Destiny was one of the fi11est and
111ost n1oden1 spacesl1i1Js in no11-commercial l1ands . Few w·ere
the ii1dividuals wl10 could aH01·d to own a space-going
vehicle of their own, but Ajax Calkins was one of tl1em;
into the Dest1,ny he had pt1t eve1
· 1g his money could buy.
For one thing it was fully automationed; there was no
crew. Tl1e e11tire ship could be and was oont1·olled from one
point, and that point itself had onl)' to have certain co.ordinates punched to set the entire vessel on its course. The
figures themselves could be obtained by setting up specific
destinati.011 1·equests on the 1.1tomatic calculators with which
the conb·ol room was arnply equipped.
So, though the Destiny was no tiny vesse],- it could carry
a dozen passengers with ease and in luxu1·y-,i t was easily
d1·iven by a single person. Ajax, a lonely soul wl10 liked to
commu11e witl1 the stars by himself the bette1· to envision his
glorious future, was in tl1e habit of traveling alone.
Promptly at the set hour, after a good evenh1g meal, Ajax
gave his robot butler specific instructio11s as to the conduct
of l1is ,e state, re,,erently took the w1·apped 1·oll of his personally designed :flag fyo1n its case;, and strolled down to the
Ol1ter te11:·ace. Tl1ere he stepped aboa1·d his g1·ound carpet,
spoke tl1e co1·rect wo1·ds, a11d allo,ved the skimming fiat
oblong of the ai1-flow-platf01m to waft off gently, Jlo~r across
tl1e seve1·aI ac1·es of space, ru1d do~rn along the cleared area
beside tl1e lake. It deposited him, softly at the door to his
space yacht's l1angar.
The Dest·i ny ,\1as trim, neatl)' sb.·eamlin d, paint d in gl~'lming pu1·ple tri1nm d with gold. Ajax we11t up tl1 ·ncliI1e;
tl1e 1nai 1 lock ope11 d for 11U11, and l1e stepped l 1·ougl1.
He wasted no time getti.11g r ady. Once in l1is control
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ec ing in ~ __,.,~·~art ble fo n1-fitting seat he punched
t
c nfi_...·rr ti n for a tlirect, highest speed filgl1t to
he m chines clicked ~o 1led a littl , hissed steadily
ir_a eL~ n1mutes ru d the. . . . tl1e t pes ame out.
eeding em into his main r\ontrol pane t\jax , ait·en
~ · the li_
""-t~"'s on his bo,~d lit their rea }' sign· ls. He
......me ed _:::;.. rn the starter an,~ leaned ck.
Th .DV,1L.J~"".
s]·
ent }r _._,"i\1ard rose · the air as the
~gar roof s ·d bac,.. an_ .~ en shot into the e,,enng sky,
-"'ad· ltil'\.-· and fast for the orth Po e.
ros in o the dar. .=.ess of the upp r stra osph re,
~ '\J'..A.,,Ler series_ f ·ght li o-. tl1e ma.in
~d an tl1e radio
o .
De · t,. _a]ling p ·vate yacht Dest '11y,,.
m.~,.11.aru..ca.1 vo cat
j__ sat p IJ.l,.&a.rp y e 1,6.,l.ed on ard.
Dest ny ~"'""re,,, he said. Who calls?"
~·s · the ""'-affic conb:ol officer t Boot ·a t '"eolf ce_,nter.
e have a -_,_,utine check o make of y u. P ease proceed o
-arth telli e ix hold an stand by f o boarding."
he vo ·ce snap ed o . · ~ ...._. ...,,..n·w ed • b o,v angrily.
_a was ' ormal proced re. His ship had p ~_.ect cleai·ance,
~':ras -1 in co ditio .
e d nided not O ar- e \\'1th a
m chine· · ~~-e ad ,A.A,.- dep essed a eve thereb cle..1.ring his
a t me tic pilot, and tl1en reset it for the ne ~1 ·estination.
.A.Jarth atellite Six ras a huge mile-..,. , "de platfo1*lll ro~.. . · a ar und the Earth in sequence ,vith eight otl. ..""r similar
atform . The
. . . . re regt1lar clearing posts a1 d oading
s ·011s or interplE1.netru,r co1nmerce, and often used for obs rva: orie and spac hospita s .
D ..... n came alongside in time matching its speed
•
~at of the hu e flying isc, like a pancake-shaped
A&JI.~"' ·ng thro 1gh the lJlackness of airless space. It
._... . . a 1agnetic 1oldin cra11e and sl1u off ·ts n ines.
s on the rad· o at,_once. 'Explain the :::ear in of
,.""--1-s
tr e,' he n pped.
.,,._t's
holding
=e
up?
I
,,
ars.
.
'
o
ce.
insp
c
·
or
is
comil1g
aboard
,,
s
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n a fe r n1inutes th re i\ a the cli , . of m gi___.t ic ]_. . .
· and a :::1all barge '~""app d · Ion sid . , Titl1 suctio t 1 airlo ·k ope 1ed~ a 1_ _ iI a n1oment a n1 n st ,pped in id . Aj · m t
hln1 at the l ck door.
Tl1e m _n a sle 1d r balding t)rp ···-·rith sp ,t· c e
ror th
maroon
,rerall ~ f tl-1e Eartl1- ru:s S1J
1i11i trati n
~01·k te, 111 . H e ".. . s rather apolog tic.
''I 11 a,\rfull_r sor1, f r tl e dela} sir, but ,ve l1a,, ~ . h Iclin
dir ctl fl-om ......1e Ott.. - a offic . The lain is
call for )',
n1ad that )"'Otir sl1ip is infe,rrt-ed , rith . ~ . uh n1m . . . tit
n1ic . the 1·eport said. And ) ou must under, tand ir tl1 t
tl1e m11 o,rtati i1 of od,e nts f any kind to Mars is tri tly
taboo. 1e - "'ust in p ct the ship.
f\ 1 t1" Ajax scr-eamed. " hat in bea, n s name are
)'OU talking abo ti H ,v could tl1is ship be infested? How
1

.,-., ....

•.......,._..

1

I ask )TOUr
Tell, sir, said the official mo,~g past him with s rmg.
, can't Sa) , sir~ The report s ·d. son1ethin about tl1is ,,essel
onditions w~tho t sealed
ha,rii1g been -ept in rildem n
garagh1g facilities. It mil take some ti1ne to ~make tl1e inspections ~
"S mething's definite).,, fishy ' gi-11n1bled Ajax. ~Th e' no
such report. !}10 could have made itf \Wio coul sa;? .
l1ai1gar ai·e is absolutel cle.ar and m_ r sllip iS al,va s in
perfectl 1 t erile condition.
"Yes sir" srud the official. '"Th t may
·ght, ir, and
so }1iOt1 ha,,e notl1ing to , orry abo t but the del .' of s , eral
da )'S , lil ~ tVe 1·echeck it.
e h ,,e to
r o ·d TS~ ., rou
lmo,,1 • T_..e1· 1'' 8:S a ~ a1·ge. 7e must hold 1e hip for the
neA't ro 11t ins ection and __ ,.., t ma tak a ... .,. · e . '
Ajax stood minute , -·--ite , 'th co ste. . . . . at'-.. .1 tl1 n sh ed
ast tl1e inspe tor "
1 - ·a ssa.__, a)1 , burr·
ah ~ad f 11 ·m
to th co1 trol -oom. Tl offic·· I ,~, s abou t c<,A;~mp lock
on th on Ols but j ~ brushed ·s hc.. . .... d d "'."" .
<,.. o, }.. u just 1ait a mi 1 t until I can
t th bottom
of tl1is ! ·ell ,d j ,.. 'Just 1 a ·t un ,· c __
e · I·
id th insp ccito · but
r.h d im into
el · • .'
7
'

-<!t':

1

ll !w;..- -L.
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a e

an sitting dov,rn at his o,~,n .conb. ols, shot in a call
tl e C lkans office in Toronto.
n a fe 'J\/ mi.t1utes he ,v s in touc 1 rith tl1e di1. ector of the
c r rati n s legal staff in ltis home territory. Tl1at person
as equ.all)' puzzled, but announced he ,x.rol.tld get 011 the
er , ithou delay.
The 11e rt half ho r ras a pe1·iod of tension and an110} ance.
,,....., e h\o men sat glaring at each other without sa_,ing
an ,thin . jax ~as ang19Y, but it was hard to take his fl1ry
1t 011 the other '"·ho V\1 as only a minor official obeying orders
r m else ,here.
Fin lly the call came in and the legal wizard V\1as back on.
He se med puzzled now judging from the eA1Jression on
. . . . . s plump elderly features as they phased into the video
•
-or.
" char e ,Alas put in against the Destiny late this afteroo ' he said. "It was made by an Er.. SA field operative, a
pa~, 1 med Hackenschmidt. This inspector clairned to have
seen nesting titmice in close proxio1ity to the vessel and to
ve expressed the belief that in consequence the craft should
e re-inspected. The order was okayed in view of the rodent
ol1ibi ·on law, which is one of the oldest in our relations
,., ., ·th ars.
m afraid that you ,vill l1ave to old up your trip for . . . . . . .e
't will ta e to have the extermination crew survey your
1

1

't.l"Y'I

e~~]
t back, fingering his mustache. "Hackenschmidt, eh?
h
game. Delay at all costs. That woman-s e
s
eatened to queer my garne. Interfere with me, will sher'
s t inking alo d.
of his legal adviser in Toronto was also f1·own · g
T e
rn
ht. " am rath r surp1·ised.
am su1·e yo r ship
m 1,........ be in o ·der. This seems a most unusua sort of c arge."
ma fr m the Earth Satellite was also deep in ~ougl1t.
-·1 ~.ha are -tmice like-s·r?' he aske.- . ''It see . s to
---- t --:.Drl.
. . . ~"e · ·n error.
ave a feeling there is a con.
.,,
1tion ere .

2

DESTINY'S ORBIT
Ajax glanced at him and simultaneously the Toronto lawye1·' s face cl1a11ged-botl1 gave a sta1·t.
''She goofed!'' shouted Ajax. ''The cl1arge is invalid. E,1en
if there a1·e tihnice aboard-and I l<now there are not-it is
not legal to l1old me. Tim1ice are 11ot rodents; they're bi1·ds!
'Why, so they arel'' said the inspector getting up and looking around. "And I'm sure the1·e are no birds i11 ev·i dence
around l1e1·e. Even if there we1·e, there's nothing in tl1e regulations about them."
"Right!'' sl1outed Ajax gleefully, '"so clear off at once, and
1
I sl1all be 011 m)r way,. '
''Titmice?'' said tl1e inspector, headn1g for the airlock.
"What a curious n1istake ...''
"Tihnice,~' 1..eplied the Toronto legalist smiling. "That
Hackenschmidt n1ust have ga1·bled the report. Perhaps the
complainar1:t meant field mice ..."
''Hey, whose side are )7 0u on?'' said Ajax. "Titmice she
said, a11d that's where it star ds. This ship is cleared." He
snapped off the connection with the Canadian office.
1

'

The outer lock snicked shut as the inspector left; the
magnetic clamps clicked loose, and tl1e Desti11y fol1nd itself
adrift in orbit, alongside the huge platfo1m satellite.
Ajax leaped to his seat, recalculated tl1e coordinates in accord with his time, direction, velocity, and position, reset
his pilot. l11 a few minutes, the Desti11y came unde1· .po,ver,
trn·11ed, and headed outward.
Ajax leaned back, 1·ealizi11g he had lost only an hour.
But that Hackenschmidt, he tl1ought. That was a nasty
trick she pulled, but thank heavens he'd seen the last of her.
She could sit arom1d and stew i11 her own l1ome office, file
all the complai11ts .she "''anted from here 011 in; he was out of
her co11trol.
s tl1e Des-tiny -Hashed past the moon,s orbit, Ajax retii"ed
for his first sleep of the trip.
But lie dreamed uneasily of a black-l1aired girl ,\1ith
Hashi11g blue eyes. What was it they said about a woman
scorned?
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Y'S ORB T
·-·ttmg som tl1in j st ehind C · s, and the ends of her
eed1es . .....-,.casionally poked into Ajax's spine.
Bu he as willing to endure it all for the sake of his
crovvn. Even the cur·ous snail-like eing, suctioned up against
th
ottom wall, did not disturb hi:m, despite its rather
enetra · g odor. artians themselves have no sense of smell;
possibly this goes a long way to explain how these assorted
eings m naged to find tmity in the first place.
he iVl1eel was rolling along and Ajax, clinging to his b ar,
;v-a, l\latching '1,..&.&e nreeling narro~r roadway over the shoulde of the spider-type diiving the omniwheel, when suddenly
.....e aw another large wheel rollin ~. . ··.,...ly towards them on
rosswise trac .
e s ar d at it, an.... though , Surely we will crasli! Then
~e thoug......t, S rely lie driver must know. Then he yelled

sudd....,.......... , ""L-,:;k out!"
The sp·der at the controls jammed on something. There
as a grating, jarring noise, and the two vehicles slid t oge~~er, bounced off each other. The omoiwheel with Ajax
'n it skittered off the road; bou.LAced onto the ops of the fl.at
h- ses ordering the path; carome off a mushroom,..
pe... . . . tower, an. .

popped into the street a ongside the
1 vated roadway. It whirled aro11nd, the Hopped on its
...__.· e, mid -.e screams and yowls of the assorted riders.
otaget'' mu......ered Ajax, climbing off the rounded side
f l ..,IULe cru.T·age. 'It was planned." He had no grounds f or
c__ houghts, but surely ·t ad to be so. The inside was a
sc am e of od ·es trying to get out of the rounded portal
. . . . ·ch
.
&.a.ad opened in the side. Ajax was about to s11ove his
, ay into the :=.ass of hairy, sbelly, slimy, and spiny
ies . ,,...hen he noticed the driver hunched up over his seat,
•
1 mo nng.
e made ·s way back, got ol of the artian's rounded
"'-L'-"'.le P~·""t, and h a d. Tl1e drive1· came up-he was surp isingl)1 ·ght-and as he came to tl1e ground, the
artian's
·g ompound eyes popped open.
- r, Aj_., q er1ed anxious y, feeling somehow tl1at, as
1

AI..
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DESTINY'S ORBIT
his presence was probably 1 esponsible for the accident, he
ought to tal'"e ca1·e of tl1e injured.
The artian got to his feet, all eight of tl1em, and ]imped
to the door, witl1 Ajax steadying him by a hand 011 his 1·ound
furry ce11tral body, slung on the eight legs. "Easy, lJoy," said
Ajax a11d the two of tl1em were the last ones out.
There V\ras a scurrying and worrying around the ~1·ecked
vel1icle; but ,vith surprisingly little time, tl1e thi 1g was
rigl1ted, worked back on the road by a series of c1·a11elike
machines. The passengers piled back ,¥ith a different river
and the omn ·wI1eel rolled off, leaving Ajax and the ex-driver
alone in the street.
·
"Come in and get somethn1g to sustain yourself,'' said
jax and led the spidery Martian into a food-dispensary.
There Ajax squatted on one of the mushroom-like stools that
dotted the floor while the spider took a grasp of an overhead
ar and hung head down from that, in the manner of his kind.
"Thank you for saving me," said tl1e spider, "but you
might just as well have scrapped me. I have failed in my first
profession. I shall be 1di.sowned and my eggs will be addled."
"Oh, no," protested Ajax. ~'Don't say that. It wasn't your
fault. I saw that other wheel coming into us. It was their
fault.''
"It may be," replied the ex-driver, "but I have lost my web
and cannot show my face again in my family spinnery. There
is nothing left for me. And I ~as so · ·,· g to work and to
make my way in the world.''
"Never mind," said Ajax, "perhaps you can come along
with me and assist me. I can use a good adjutant, 0.11d I feel
su1·e that you couldn't be a spy-you are the least . . .>'
"J.
e a spy? What is that? If you really want
outcast as I shall be, I will go with you.'~ The pider's
curious face, which resembled that of a Pekinese dog, with
unt1suall)' a ge greenish eyes, set on a rather furry L~dish
basketball, in tt1rn perched upon eight long many-joint d
legs-he used the front two for hands . ,vben . . . .ot ~ . gwriiilled in pleasure. ''I ha,1 e found a ew webl''
4
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DESTil\TY!tS ORBIT
"Y =-s'\,, Ajax nodded. ,c can use a faithful follower.
vou l1ave a name?''
~ ~'I am the Third Least Wuj, of the Spinnery of 1the
Northern Panel, and ,t he Eggery of the Silvery Downs," said
the spide1·-being.
c'And I arr1 Ajax Calkins, who has a place in destiny,"
rema1 lced tl1e young man modestly.
~'Good,'' said the Wuj. "I do not know the town, but
perl1aps we should be on our way. I am ct1ri·ous to see it.''
Ajax smiled, rose to his feet, "'1:rapped his electronically
warmed Marscloak about him, adjusted his oxygen blower
close1· to his face, and strode out, followed by the Wuj on
skittering legs.
''We n1ust be close now to my address," he said, and read
4

it off to the Wuj.
/
·
r 1e
artian's nose wrinkled. "We can walk it easily,,, was
-·s advice. "Let me show you." ·
,
The odd pair walked off down the narrow street. Martiaas
of assorted types and sizes went about their business; and
such is tlie courtesy of the United Beings, none stared rudely
after the odd couple

•
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ms Achates; Sherlock Holmes had l1is W atso1';
and Ajax Calkins now haq his own faithful follower, he
thought, as he and ,t he Third Least Wuj proceeded along
the Martian street. Was it not fitting, he thought, that a man
destined to accomplish deeds beyond the imagi,ning of the
greatest conquerors and explorers of olden times should
have a follower unlike that given to any pioneer before?
Yes, destiny was opening the way for him. If ever he,-had
had any doubts-and he remembered some unpleasant moments with his tutors during college courses-this sign
surely put them to rest, once and for all. The universe was
his oyster, and lie would find a way now to open it. Their
destination proved to be a rather thi1·d-rate roost in one of
those indefinite comer districts whe1·e the indefinable elements of the population tend it o accumulate, like the fuzz in a
pocket. On the · edge of one of the spider-folk 1·esidential
districts, over the line from a ce:ntipede factory area, with
a branch of squidge collective housing penetrating nearby,
the roost housed many types, and among them ,v-e1·e a scattering of down-and-0ut E . . . . . .~~~~n,
.
hangers on, the poorer
class of asteroid miners.
Anton Smallways, among these people was no odder and
no stranger than any of them. Possibly had Aja"t met him
on Earth he would have ,t urned up his nose. But here the
little man-he was under five feet tall and rather stocky-seemed just another oddball arr1id oddballs.
Smallways wore a typical aste1·oid mi11er' . cov :\ca) -m 1:al1ic, airtight, self-heating, and dirty. His e)res w re dark and
red-1·in1med; his hair was rather long in the man11er £ one
who hasn',t time to keep up appearances, and it was of a
AENEAS HAD
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·ngdom are chilies Hector
esto1· Agamemnon, Odys.e s ' here the greenbea1·ded n1an paused dramaticall)r, ''and

. ,,,

Ja .

Ajax Calkins stood up, e ·es gleaming, and pounded the
able in excitement. ,.:That s itl I kne\i\1 destiny vas ,aiting for
mel ou re right. Ajax is it''
11ton Small\\ ays sat back, nodding. T 1e Vuj looked down
at them, and said suddenly, ''But ;vhat does the n1'" n of little
. . .,a)'S "ant of )'Ou?
by does he need Ajax, and what is
tl1e price of the cro'"m? '
jax lanced up at l1im and sat do\\rn. "Yes my fait -~
follo'A,er has put the matter. Wl1at \\7 11 this cost me, and
by do }'OU make me this offer?''
Smallwa)'S folded his hands. '''¥e need money and aid in
bt1ilcling up our claims. 1e are ver)7 short of supp ·es; you
can obtain them for us. We need the oppo1·tunity to buy
space freighters and blasters for mining. In exchan e for
your financial assistance and )'Our connections vve offer to
make )'OU our 1..-ing, to supp],, } ou with a tlrrone, a1 d to
stnnd behind you i11 establishing your owi1 independence.'
Fair e110 gh," stated Ajax fi1·ml}' striking the table dran1at--cally. '~It's a dealI''
They discussed the details of their bargain for an hour; _,. .,_
th n Ajax and the 1\luj too ~ then· eave. They retun1ed
togeth r to ja ,' suite in the est Earth hotel in the city.
be
uj s 1spe11ded himself f1·om the cl1a d li·e:- a1 d w=t
quietl) to s1eep while Ajax got busy on tl1e comm nichannels and began placing the orders :vhic..._ Small rays
ha'--A. h.111 ed over to hitn.
uge load of foo_ in CalJ an.a;
a sma] mountain of blasting e uipment· a series o hous. . . . g
b b l s eatl folded an cornp1·e sed; several crates of ,__,. ..e
1 t st atomiguns and handbomb tossers, and ,.,,,,,. mb 1· of space
co t rs.
1

1

e Dest ny oo"' off or
n xt lap of its co11rs . jax Cal ~·11s stoo a th·
of 1 ·s sp c _c cl1t,
tir1g the or it 1 dir ctio s o 11
( 1 ougl1 they l1a..... pr ,, · t1sl y bet~n ·m e. s d o
It was two

ars

a. 1 s

l ter wh
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tapes ,vhich actually ran the automatic space yacht, Ajax
lil--ed to play captain in the old-fashioned way), , atching
tl1e sleek, streamlined, glistening yacht leave the ruddy globe
of !\ ars b ehind in the black sky to venture on the long
jump over the mass of the asteroids.
It ,vould be a hvelve-day flight at fast acceleration, made
a little clumsy by the long train of space barges which they
had p ·eked up in orbit. The cargo to be taken to the ForeTrojans \,1as packed in tank]ike containers, attached one to
the other like a string of sausages, sent into orbit, and then
attached to the Dest·ny to be pulled like a rug towing
barges. It rnight not have looked elegant froin space, but it
was certainly practical.
Anton Smallways was a strange man, not at all talkative.
He spent most of his time in his c..'lbin, apparently rea ......
or sleep· g. 1t.\.s for the Third Least Wuj, after a moment.a1y
spell of space sickness, he made hi1nseH at home aboard the
yacht.
Of all the Mai tian .races, it is only the spider-like one
that is able to take to space Hight with any equanianity.
The other species all seem o suffer from acute spacesickness. Io11e of the Martian races ever Hy or ever had de,,eloped £lyii1g, and it is quite an
artian thing. Still,
Ajax had managed to buy a space suit made for the Wuj·s
type and the Wuj had tried it on ~th glee.
Tl1e '\iVuj spent most of his time in the control room,
, ratohn1g tl1e stars; iVatching the tiny dots of tl1e asteroids
move lo,~1ly past; seeing the disc of his native pla11et di1ninisl1 in iz ; reading space manuals and listening to j~
decl im on gl ry, ho11or and the grandeur of £rune.
They had b en ut three da)'S rhen the s ace radio
began to b e p the Destiny's call siz.1al.
Ajax ,~ ip d op~1 the ge11er ..il heLding signal but k pt the
vie , r off. As so n as he l1ad · dicatea th open tr nsmitt r
tl1 g 1 1·al 1.____, ___ e cam iI1:
·
'Callin D1.J.~i,1y. CalliI
spac - acl1t Desti,1y
captai1 . 0 8 · 1" qu st d to
t O ng
·.a.&.;

...LL,L.i,.,
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· a g neral broadcast. If the De,,..,..,,.,·i1iy hears this,
II in tt 011c and con:61·m."
t o a n1omen il1 tl ough . At tl1at i11stant, the
o t1 e ra 1smitte1 n1ust have reacl1ed S1nall,vays for
n e p din 1n o the roo111. 'I -ouldn't an ~ er tl1at,', he
·(.~-·
1e. " nly ,, ant to make tro b e. ''
.-., t,, as much '' aid Ajax. "I can't s . e an,, le iti1

..... f

~

.

ourse ' said Smallwa) s. "Yo11 must first est l)lish
f .. ·th 1s, then spea,.. to them. Until then, silence is

Ill.

i=ored the call. After a ay, tl1e automatic transm · io 1·cm ars faded out.
0 t seventh da) the Wuj \Vas perche as usual in the
tI 1 ro m t 1is time on one of the al Se ~e SaV\1 a hlin - g
t onu..,,,the othernrise unchangi11g control board. "Ajax, ' he
c_... d.
1at s that?''
C~ki
,..,,.,.ho had been reading a book about Ale ander
~re t, ut the volume do,vn and went over. ''I 's ant . .:- sh·p, he s id, and hastily punched the tracer board
al .
In
few seconds, a series of lights blinked on. Ajax
is lips.
e're apparently being followed,'' he said
1-,

1

,

o,
:1.id Sin ll ays again appearing on the scene. ''I
\ e're eing overtaken." He pointed o the signals on
rd. That ship is coming 1p along our orb·t and com-er tl1 n us. It's a pur uit."
It . ._., .'J•' S id
JclX ''and why?'~
o
m l ~'-la) s strokecl his g1 een beard. ''I g1·eatly fear
t
,'' he said slo" ly. 'I believe it must be a Saturnian
•
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CHAPTER SIX
exclain1ed Ajax, springing to attentio11 and
leani11g over the ear,vard vie,ver plate. ''Comir1g from thl1t
direction? F rom i11ward?''
''Why not?" asked Anton slowly. ''It is p1·obably a oout...
ing 1~aide1· returning
from
an
espionage
expedition.
If
it
over,,
t ak es us ...
"And why are we worr'ed about Saturnians?'' inquired
the Wuj, 1 eaching up with llis sixth leg and sc1atching his
flat pugdog nose thoughtfully.
"Don't you read the papers? Don't you l,now the sih:lation in space?'' asked Ajax. Tl1e11 he answe1·ed l1imself,
"But of coUI·se you don't. You ?\1artians are most u11~rorlcll)'
people- and as a young apprentice bus driver, I suppose
you didn't bother '"'ith such great affairs."
"I leave that to such leadership types as yourself. dear
leader," said the Wuj.
Ajax threw him a glance, but could detect no evidence of
sarcasm in the comment. ''Let's get this ship mo ·ing, fi1,st,
and I'll explain.''
He threw in the full power s~ ·tches; a 1d 1hil he was
1·apidly directing the poV\1erful space }'acht by hand. Anton
Small,vays \\101..ked the computers and redrafted their higl1e1·
speed orbit to their goal.
Anxiously, Ajax ~,atched tl1e vieWJ_Jla es and tl1e ra nr
indicator. The s ot wllich I"evealed therr pur uer 1as
611itely being outdistanced now. Anton finished his c le 1 ations,
and they fed tl1e result into the robot controls. Th sl1i11
swerved a bit, altered its angle to the stars roared a 1 it clo . e1·
1
to the ecHptic,
and
sl
ot
ahead.
''
ore
risky,
said
ja..
'
ut
,,
necessary.
"SAt'OilNIANsl''

4
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"This is a good shi , ' said Anton slo,~1ly. uI -am amaz
at h sp ed.'
'' he est money could buy,' said Ajax n1odestl)'· ~'I ha
·t '-!ecretly fitted out with e~1ras only tl1e EMSA Navy coul
affo1·d and a few the)r couldn t."
1

e "e cl1 ~ over, tln ew on the radio S\¥itch. Instantly a
i11
oic could be heard; it was too faint to be audible,
it e ezy now ai1d then tl1ey could hear the call signals of
]1eir sllip, tl1e Dest·ny, and a ror or two strongly hlntint
at a d n1and £01· thein o stop..
'' t 01 yo~ life'' said Ajax, ,¥atchn1g the boa1~d with
one _and in his c. . . ,e st like a certaii1 co11queror he had read
bout in Ettropean history.
A half l1our ate . , tl1e pursuer was off the board and they
P.r flaslring on tlu·ough spac , a b ..im, neatly' ptUTing
1 rry yacht, folio, ed b)' a lo11g trai11 of contau1er sausage&
' hats Yrong ,vith the Satu1·,11ians?'' as ed tl1e Wuj. i
am ·ust igno1·ant, but I have a curiosity ..."
Ajru seated himself in the padded form-fitting pilot's chair-a c ncei for tltis kn d of automa ·c sltip-but it looked good.
11,.'""11 Small-,u,o.~ays grunted, t 1er le ·t the control room and
amn1
d
the
door
of
his
own
cabin.
He
evidently
w
asn~
,.
4

...... er sre' .

' 11 en th flrst manned expedition from Eartl1 1·eache
ur_~-... some thiity )'ears ago, they found that the smface
o ::::at p ane ha bored a form of life entirely different from
10 e of
e inner planets. Saturn v.1as cold, ·ts gravi
-·· ter-though not as much as you mi.c-:Jht think when
o realize that the solid su ·face of Sattun is a t ally onl
. . . . . . .all hard core withi, a huge gas. ous globe , and ·
al o.rT'· tl1er inimical to 1e protoplasm ~c life as 1e kt o,v ·t o
"~..... a d ars and · 1 tl1e jw1gles of Venus.
~ o-~..g tl1e beings on Satm·n tl1ere ras one that w
' =
,. . .-llige
clever, a 1d o ·ga11ize , on 1ig..___y evol ed soci
·n s
__.., · e :vas higl1ly flexible, rubbery in natu1·e able
o a ju its If to many shape and sizes, using temporal"Y'.
p 1-."' od I lim s , l1e
ec ssary.
he Satur11ians t fi··,.,
f iendly to us ery curio
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about us and bent the1nse]ves to ]earn all they could from
us. We did our best to teach tl1em, hopi11g to n1ake tl1em
an ally il1 the exploraito11 of the 1·est of our S}'St 1n. But tl1ey
p1·0,,ed to be too good as stude11ts.
~'Tl1e)1 built spaceships on OllI models; they studied our
histo1~ies; they set up a sy11thetio culture based 011 the wo1·st
elen1ents of Terrestrial history-in sho1t after thirty years of
cai·eful imitation, tl1e}' tl1en announced a Sahu11ian Empi1·e,
claimed it extended to and includ~d the aste1·oids, and began to inte1·fe1~e with our shipping.
"The EMSA has tried to avoid open ,var£are, while
reasoning v.rith these creatures, but sucl1 effo1ts 011ly increased tl1eir cockir1ess and self-assurance. T11ere have bee11
increasi11g clashes with tl1e Satun11ans. Raiders, calling tl1emselves Saturn police sltips, have attacked ar,teroid sltipping.
"It looks as if ,var might b1·eak out at a11y n1oment.''
The ,vuj listened to all this V\rith inte1. est. <''\1ery strange,"
he comn1e11ted. "I don't understand all you say, and tlris
sort of tl1ing is all very un?\1artian. Ho,:veve1·, I guess it is a
happy thing ~re did not wait to n1eet that raider."
He put tluee ?legs ove1· his head and p1~oc eded to go to
sleep. Ajax sat staril1g out at the black starscape,
· ing

of glor)'·
Several da.,1s later, '\\7ith pUisuit a forgotten tl1mg the
Destiny a11d her cargo cii·cled over the little g1·0 p of asteroids which we1·e the Fo1~e-Troja11s. Far off in th sky
Ju1Jiter was a glowing ball accompanied by four of his
la1·ger visible n10011s. Satur11 '"'as a yello, ri h 1 ing d disc,
tiny in the black heave11s. The sun ". . as small, but till
b1·igl1tl)r glaring, a11d tl1e six little , rorldl ts . . .,ere , 1aried discs
of gray a11d ,~,hite in the sky about the1n.
Carefully Ajax Calkins b1·ought the Destiny a d its a~ k..
~ard cargo closer and closer to the 1·ock , a ·rl ss s 1rf ce f
the asteroid Ajax. Fixing an orbit clos to ·t "'"'., . cut loo ·e
tl1e ca1·go co11taine1·s to co 1tinue tl1e o · it until ,_ m ·11:::·s
co Id go out a11d unload tl1 n1. T11e1 , "(th a 1·ac f I .,....,.""'o p
he 1~ougl t tl1e Dest·n,1 do~ o tl1e u~•·ac of tl1 as eroid.
Ajax , as a urpris· 1 ly le,, I littl
orld!! Co r d by a
4
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ER SEVE

C ~ s HAD entered his .,.·ngdom, small though It
, s nn it now seemed to him that destiny had arranged -.~··:
or thj mon1ent. l!.--&le was not e ,1tirely cut off from his fellow
men; e had seen that otl1er yot ng men of fortune l1ad
di•+ere11t idea s than he and was olerant enough to allow
~"'-m their opinions so long as they did not try to inte1·fere

~ith him.
or wl1at else could it be but destiny? \Vealthy men often
_.a1~r·ed young women when they were well along in years, . -~~·.
..,. .1d it often happened that such unions were unfortu.nate,
to ~ ~ y ,. .__ e least. e was aware that his own father had been
m cl1 gibed at when he mai·ri d Miss Margaret O'Neill. But
_.es · y . . . .ad decreed that the elde1.. Calkins should choose a
o ng woman with j st the right mixt,Jre of charm and
o=antic ·dealism to appeal to a wealthy man who would
gr tify er every desire a ou the manner ii wlrich their
onJy son should be raised.
Wn n he co-pared his mother to Emily Hackenschmidt,
Aj ,. Calkins shudde1·ed. It is true that Eilllly ·d resen1ble,
vuever faintly, photographs of Margaret O'Neill-but teme m ntally, she couldn't have been more different. A
o ·o 1ghly u11pleas~.il.t yo ng woman, and Ajax wo1 dered why
J e , t on tl1inking abo t her at odd moments. He had far
r things to do ....
J w ri ge ho sed tl1e Jargest of the ndergro nd s11eliaa
011
jax. t hd be 1 110110,ved out, its si es < n11roofed,
ith voidall fluicl, a11d fi.,.....ecl out wi - air e1n1J co111:J·ols.
} o passed througl1 the double airlock, it man ged to
f 1 co111fo1talJ]e-a Iovv-c ilinged series of c11amlJe1's.
c ---Iar . . . ." ·
is headq 1art r
and too ove1.. the
f ti
·v·ng q 1 irs. Sm 11w ys l1a,.,.A. l1is uilX
.-1,.
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in another chamber, the Wuj appropriated one, and besides
them the1·e were several other miners who sta)'ed there,
though they were absent at work the greater part of the time.
The bulk of the miners-there were about thirty of them
all told, though Ajax never did get to count them allstayed in a set of bubble-camp tents spread out for half a
mile beyond the central ridge. And at half a mile they already dip1:>ed below the horizon of this tiny airless world,
where tl1e stars shone perpetually in a black sky and the
other five worldlets moved steadily across the :61·1na1nent
like constant moons.
For the next two Earth-length days-as time was measured
on Ajax-the miners unloaded the cargo Ajax had brou~t.
They scooted up into the 01-bit of the satelliting containers
in their small 1nini11g rocketsllips, and brought the conten
back to the surface. Tl1ere they b·a11s ported them into supp
depots ca1ved out of the rocky surface.
The miners appru.. ently °",ere pleased at tl1e deal th •
leader Smallways had made, £01· Ajax heard no sign of ·
approval. In fact, as he remarked to the Wuj a day later,
was 1·athe1. 1·emarkable that l1e heard no sign of anything
them. They seemed to igi1ore hiJ.n, to take their orde1s f
Smallways-in Ajax,s name of course ai1d Ajax ·...~
never saw the greater part of the ininers at all outside
their spacesuits.
The piJe of Calkanned food ,vas most welcome, and
personally supe1vised tl1e setting up of a dekan11ing syst
This was a rathe1· compact omplex atomic device h1to
the can of compacted food ,as inserted. Bv adjusting
vib1·atory note to the IJroper note of tl1e can and then f
·
in great quantities of nuclear 11 rg alo1 g that 11ot , th
wou]d slowly s,vell and e"'-1)a11d so that in abo11t an h
time, tl1 y ~ 1ou]d e so1netiroe as m11ch a~ fifty or
hundred tim s th ir con1........ ct d siz . Th ir ont 11t
tl1t1s 1·esu1ne th i1· n nnal pp ar 11c ai d d nsity.
T11 1·e w re many other it 11
·n tl1e car o-im
aton1ic digg 1s, sn1 1 rs c 1·go 1· ,. t m t rs,
eral
1Jut Jo e1· ul a 01 ic ( 1-t ·11 r pi c s, a rat of l1and
9
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d al

p 3111:-'4"!(.., I t ,
bl chairs
ily ahout
_,r m o
S 's
c ~ltt...-e." of 1 ate!t
,¥>I-·

lation fashion vith slit outer seams displa)1ing ta11taJ·
ing limpses of lace-edg d satinelle pettipru1ts ,,,I1enever s
er ssed her boo ed legs. He1 ,,,aist was cinched tigl1t with
w·de elt, whose attached holste1· was n0\.\7 en1pty; Ajax had
sn tch d the h· ndcannon &.·on1 it tl1e n1on1ent he had
spott d it.
She pulled a pouch from he1· belt, and tal<ing out a ·n1iiTor
and comb began to brusl1 l1er tangled l1ai1 and arrange her
lac
angs. '!'his '",as a woman's way of 1·egajning her
confidence and breath; and of course it helped:, as the
E SA regulations had indicated, to keep your p1·ey disuacted.
Ajax had dumped himself angrily i11 the seat h)' tl1e radio,
mall~·ays stood quietly against the wall, and the Wuj curled
up in a corner, folding his eight legs under him like a collaps ·b e chair.
They sa in silence for a while, and then one of the ot11~
miners wheeled in a cart with steaming hot coffee and foo&
on i . The girl ook a cup, Ajax anotl1er, but the other two
eclined.
fter she had taken her own good tiine, En1ily looked at
ja . I ordered you not to leave Mars. Why did you
a· obey?''
"I heard no such orders,' Aja.ix snapped back, ''and I know
of o reason \\ hy I should heed them in any eve11t."
1 ~en wen after you a11d tried to call you by space
rad ·o, and you only got a,va)' from me on the disguis
i er yot1 prete11d is a space yacht. Way?'
"The Destiny ·s not a cruiser, but is a private yach
m dame, Ajax replied l1augl1tily. "And we pay no a
t ntio to pirates, interlopers, nuisances, or Sarur11 ·an raiders.
"I, sir,'' she snapped bac ,. , pausing to bit a chunk from
piece of cake, "am none of these.
an1 tl1e representativ
f 1e Jaw of the mo l1e1· planets. As a Canadian ci ~ze1
a1·e a member of tl1e United Nations of Earth and
o the .&..,larth- ars Adminisb~ation. When I order y
c , o a1e reql1ired by law to heed.'
,
iss . . . . acken\.\1l1acke11, am 1e dng of a sove1·ei
fl"O-"'

1
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world outside the sphe1~es of the EMSA or any other planet.
Yot1 have no ba~iness here and · you will remain a p1·isoner
here until I have dete1-nlliled the proper diplomatic exc11a11ge £01" )'OU.. And that will be afte1· the signing of a
n· aty between my Fore-Trojan Union ai1d your governinent,·
Af ax replied calmly, fingering the embroidered crown and
eDlb1em on lns pt11·ple 1mifo1~m jacket.
"My na111e is Hackenschmidt," the gii·l replied, her blt1e
eyes spa1·kling, ''and will you stop this p1·etenseJ This is an
asteroid and it is part of the asteroid belt and under EMSAf""
jax le,.1ned back, smiling. There was son1ethit1g about
this girl tl1at h.e found highly teasable. ''-M y dear yo11ng lady,
,7',hatever your name is, you are in error. You are outside
tl1e asteroid
belt
and
this
is
not
within.
your
province.
Let
. ..,,
me expl a1n.
TV\ri.tling her handcannon, wllich he had been holding since
he l1ad taken it, he carefully explained the astronomical
stah1s of the Fore-Trojans usi.t1g a manner one would use
to explain to a very backward cml.d.
As he talked, Emily gritted her teeth, grimaced, shook
her head, tried to butt in. Finally, when he stopped, she
jumped up and advanced on him, with her finger shaking.
Negligently l1e righ:t ed the handcannon, having adjusted it
to its sligh.t est level of blast, and pointed it at her.
She stopped short, and waving her finger under his nose,
she said:
"Now, you listen to me, Ajax Calkins. Don't try to split
legal hairs \\ith ,t he whole of two great planets while the solar
S)rstem is in danger. Do you understand that the Saturnians
are h ying to unde1-mine our whole system and that your
l1igh-jn:1ks are aiding and abetting them? Do you know that
you are dive1ting important elements of our defe11se to your
nonsense? W ith Saturn about to laur1ch a full scale war,
Jrou will be snuffed out like a ,vi11k~ I ga1isms or notl Now
will you stop this, or will y ou wait until you become mince1neat to t11e Saturnian monste1A
sP''
Ajax fTowned. He sat up straigl1t. ' . . . . e ~rill set up our
4
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radio station and announce our independence. Then ]et
, hi 11 s ·de of space respects la,v a11d 01·der·. ' .
Emily tu1·11ed, glanced at Smali,¥ays and tl1e Wuj, an .... ,.
aved he1· hands a11g1·ily i11 the air. But they 1nerely returned her unspoke11 appeal ,,1ith bla11k expressio11s. Wearily,
h sru1k l1ack into her seat.
Ajax stood up. "You11g lady, ,vill you give me your word
of hono1.. 11ot to try to escape, or shall ,,re have to lock you
u n1 one of our rooms?''
' Lock me up? Aja - Ca]kjns, just )'OU dare put a hand on
me!
have 110 intention of escaping. My business is youa d after ha,ri11g come all tl1is distance, if you t ·
you
can get 1·id of me that easily, you have another think coming. I am here to sta),I''
Very '"'ell, madame,'' said Ajax gri1nacing. ''In that .case
yo 1 can assist us in assembling Radio Ajax. Tl1e crates
outside. I 1ope you are handy with a scre,¥driver
cro,vbar. ard ,~ork, I am told, is good for the soul."
1

-jj
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...... R EIGHT
Radio Ajax proved a task of hours out on
the airless srnface of the worldlet. While the extremely low
g1·avity made moving the crates ligl1t work, there was still
the matter of density and judgment of motion to ovei:come.
There \\1as a good deal of delicate equipmer1t which must
not be tipped too easily nor allowed to float · unimpeded
into a rock.
Further, working in a spacesuit is not something that
one can si1nply take to V\rithout training.. Despite controls of
air a11d humidity, it still gives a feeling of being encumbered
and encased-a11d work vequires constant breaks if it is
not to leave one with muscles aching f1·om unexpected oversti·ains and misjudgments.
So the work which migh-t have taken an hour or so on
Ea1th or Mars took several tin1e$ as long. Ad'd to that the
fact tha it was being ·done by an1ateurs-one of them a
p1isoner, and none too willing-.·a nd it was a wonder that
the station was set up at all.
But Radio Ajax was ready for operation in due eourse the
next day, a sleeping period later. It stood in the open, high
on the ridge, and the generato1·s and wires were open and
exposed so that it looked quite odd to a landbo11nd eye.
Its-- antenna °" as directional a la1·ge wire basket--shaped
device, many feet in diameter, directed inward to,vards the
solar planets.
'1here should be ,.. o leakage at all out\vard to~rards the
orbits of Saturn. U1·anus and the otl1ers on the far rim~
said Ajax. ''You see, Emily,' he we11t on to the girl as they
stood surve)ring tl1eir finisl1ed work, ''111 spite of our differenc_. .
I am giving EMSA the fu,st opportunity to make its p ce
with me."
PuTTING TOGETBf:R
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e ·d AJax on s a11ning t:h tnp and finding
bt S th·-""r ·~ ·u ha
to . . . . .]. y 0\lf ID ssage
~ 1,~
E.IA,Atll nd 1ar. , ~}10 -~ill th n h ve
"""""'" " n ,_ . . . . ..,;a,....
_,..... w to exch.,~1
. g cUp lo-

Em·Jy, You should liv th.a long. You1l
or th t happ ns. l11 fact, it migl1t last a life~ if ;'o... . . don't g t blo rn out of h re in the ne
~~k."
.,..._t, n......_:.... . .h out of y u!'' snapp d Ajax. H had b n
o in or a rompt a d cor ial ,IU._1,.,1.sw r. I have work to do .
. ..- n ·11g o draft my law and r gulations f r the
. -...... ,.,,_.m, nd I shall have ·o ake const1ltation with my
·~e m· · t r, Anton Smallway . I plan to er t s iV r I
"~e
iti·- - on these worlds, and begin the creation of a
19...,, ,,
-

vu

0

o,LI_,""" r comm~1 ..._
7 •

ll,' a.c;ked Emily, "wl1at do you want me to do-1 ? Or maybe work out a system of lampposts a d
., ., ·e s? . , . Since you're going to b so busy, do you mind
·
and look these worlds ov rP'
o ~ed at her. "You may go exploring ·f y u will, but
e accompanied by the Wuj. He will keep an
ye n y
and eep yot out of 1nisohief. Besides, he wants
o o ~:-qJlorii g, too. '
"Good," said Emily. "It will be a pleasure to get into the
com any of something that's sane."
She fo-.... .d her pacesuit and got into it, while the Wuf
~· be . . . · o - o pl x pace :;troller. Soon the two of
1~
......
e e o tside the ridge, begiluting their day of exp 1 r ati"""Y'II •
e 'lA.f o
er atur s. . . . .the Earth-girl in h
fficia E S outfit and the ~eird fi
e of th a achno·d
artian-moved across the narro -w landr;cape tog ther, an
oun con ersation of interest.
Em· y ackenschmidt was a rec nt graduat of the EMS
. . . a,inin ac....-.emy ............&e ad studied artian , b t this was the
fir
·-e s~,Le had ever eally m a Ma,.tian on spea -·..
t ms. Th.~ e was ome ing that e med o park in eat
..., '-A,.,
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Sl1e · 11 ·--·· ' ... , t t s b f ·i-.. . . . ds £,,.,.,.,. tl c mom . t,' 11
cl d, c, riat's · ?' Sh po·11t,c;,u t so oe ·11g ._ 1 ro ,
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1
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h

r~,,.,eal ~Tl1e
u j shot do
a sp·d 1' ·~p] m 11t 1 d 1__
p
a pi ce of ca v
o t of the ocl~.
..._...,d ·t
a d th y ho ....... loo ed t it.
,, t ,s a syn.'l\, ,L. .eti.c manuf act11r ,,, th e g1r
. ) ru..d·•
"Pre-exp osio1 -...r..'*. act," dec·de'""" e W 1j ma++ r-o - ctl .
The asteroid is craa.-lin vi'--L,., rth.~..,,...~-'' H sl ov d tl1,._ p · ---e
J. . -....

into the pac . . . e was carry· g.
ano 1er co ple of hours, th y ad assemb1 d q 1it a
collection of such ·terns.
he lanetoid was not as ni ged as mos of th."""'-Je c.-... --·
of plan t ary debris. In fact, _ . . y found tha ·t w.~ q_,
s,1r11netr·c.._. .y s=:ooth, allo~,-·. for ,~e pihnar...., f meteor
er ters ~ere and ere.
1ond r whe 1er
E1nily rem.,"'-£ ed, "
·s world · a hallo,\ shell. T_ey ha,,e found s ver l astero ·~ ,.. "th ]_
h II-]· e · eriors. Th y seal _. . .ese in, fill _em with a· , nd
mak v ry sa "sfacto :y habitations o . o · th m.
io Pall,""v
is es ablis-ed in sue-. a bubble und_., ·~,""..e
trface of
~teroid."
The Wuj emar 'ed, " h v h ard An o Sma ' ways y
th the miners ha e radar-prob d 1 inter'or bri y a11
b lieve it to hav a metallic core. B t ::..:"""
of t 1i~
as eroid is not suffic ·e
to be s ··d m ta
~... _ u1k
that
. . ~ m st ave hollow s-ac s
n a 'IL·•c . . . . le ,.,.. Ir ..,....
gre t 1 ader
·a , is on to Jo , " to -e .....,.o.......i ~Ii of tah ish rig b~e c olo y un , ::::oun"""". '
Emily s_. . ugged. "T. . . e "-"-·
nder o
e'
o
o
'-0·

,r

111,,,11,J.A,-

9

·

11e
~

a eme

Deimos Prison.

catch,-"'-'. t1in1.''

ust V\rait until
·

T e
uj n1ade no repl)' to this. They "''ent on, and the
· O(lmma11deered a small mining spaceship at one of the
,T. 01·kin s. The sullen miners made no objection to this when
earr1e that the hvo planned o vis·t a nei«hboring
\V rlcllet that was now pass·ng overhead in the ebon sky.
On chilles-,vl1ich ,vas the neigl1boring world of the
1 -Troj . . . . . .s they landed on-tl1ey found son1etlili1g more
1. . -.. .e 1e typical asteroid fo mation. Achilles "'as a chunk of
a "orld, 1no1·e like a hunk of coal tl1an a rounded sphere.
A t ey , 1all,.ed o,1 er its '\ 1eird, pitted, bu1ned surface they
c u d feel the pull of its gravity altering, £01· tl1ey we . e never
olling on a level ~1th the gravitational center. It ,vas up. . . ._ill against ~at center·- and up what would look like the
r cliff of a uge mo1111tain-un · suddenly, as they
reac ed the top, tl1.eir vje\iVpOin . woul shift, dip, and they
Id see themselves atop a Hat and level plain.
_..., e effects of ""a]king on such a non-sp 1erical world were
.....,.ost odd, and ~Ae . . . . ext few hours went by wi~ great
mt rest to the explorers.
n n place, t1 ey seen1ed to be perched upon a point
of and ith the world dropping out from under tl1em into
o . . . . . . ring a yss of empty space, with the stars reeling
~ · os beneath their feet. At another spot, near the center
o gravity, ·t "' as like eiI1g in a vast bowl, \¥ith curving
-~lls rising all abo t them and shuttjng the stars away from
1

?~

•

y s arched for artifacts but on this world they fotmd

n
'Tl1i is just as it vas w11en it \Vas ripped apart by the
~.
p osion," said Emily sof 1)', as they clim d the
of that ill 1sory bo ,I. ''This little world was ripped
a chunk of the i.t111er shcl]. We'll find no a1-tifa ts or
m nts of them l1ere, for no jving beings ever dwelled
~ l'"'l t
I net ,vas w11ole."
I ' d p s ng," s irl tl \Vu· , ~1 Jik o thit1."'" . . th
walk
...., . _. . . . ce or of n }' r · fir t dwelt."
4
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"Not on Achilles," said Emily. "This place, named after
a famous \\7an. ior of Earth, never saw a war. It's a frightening place.''
Tl1e)' returned at last to the spot where they had left their
miI1e -'s spaceship, and sent it back to Ajax agai11. Navigation
beh\reen sue 1 closely c011nected worldlets ,vas not diffi-cult. It
reqt1it·ed no elaborate data and calculations, and could be
done by 1and and eye.
Tl:ie day ,vas done at headquarters on Ajax, and there
had bee11 no reply to Calkins' n1essage. Ajax hiinself had
been bus)' ru11ll11g out sl1eafs of careful notes for Jaws, and
plans fo1· cities. The ne:x't day, :E;n1ily did not accompany
the spidery Ma1·tian outside, but let the Wuj go exploriI1g
alone.
The Wuj came back from his trips across the surface of the
small world elated with discoveries. He had brought back
qujte a mass of chu11ks of things manufactured before the
great explosion, and Aja . thumbed througl1 this junk with
a ce1iai11 amoHnt of interest.
It \1'1as known that the thousands of tiny worlds maki:i1g
up tl1e asteroids were the results of a cosmic calamity that
had taken place for unla1own reasons some five or six million
years before. A few artifacts had been found on tl1e main
aste1·oids, but it seemed that Ajax was indeed one of tl1e
most amazi 1g sotrrces of all. T11e planetoid itself ,vas sort
of egg-sl1aped-in fact rema1~kably so-and in the crust of
dried dust, meteoric debris, scaly rock, and ceme11t hard
mud, \1ere a multiplicity of rem11ants.
The Wt1j had tal.. en a fancy to one piece of shin , metala sort of triangle of bluisl1-gree11 alloy ri · 1 a l1ole in its
sha11) e11d-a11d had hu11g it about its up er fir t arn1 as a11
oman1e11t. This had occasioned some comment as to the
vanity and decorati n of tl1e spider-t}rpe 1a1tians.
"Is11't decorati11g yourself a rath r femini11 thh1g o do?''
inquii· d E1nil), curious]), dt11·i11g one n1eal. "I tl1oug 1t only
tl1 f n1'" I f t11e speci :~ did tl1at. '
'Not so,"' s "d th Wuj. ''In our pre-conn bial years e
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all do it oc asionally. Only ,vhen we know positively wh
we are e ge s or spinners do \\ e specialize.,!»
And don't you kno, ?'' asked Ajax, s111,prised, "
to k it for granted you \Ve1·e a male a spinner.':,
"Why?" For once tl1e 1'hird Least Wuj looked st
and its big e.i,es opened their tl1ousands of tiny eyelids in
amazement. ''Of course I don't know. It doesn~t concern
no,v" and it . . . . ·11 be a dozen y&-i.rs or more be£ore _I
achie ed stattis sufficiently to go to the Main Web
proclaim m s lf. I haven't tl1e faintest idea of my s'LL,
tatus. Personally I don't u derstand how you Earth p
e ·-r got anywher , having o ki10,v J our o,\711 sex from
·er start. I sho Id · it ver}r distracting.''
"It is,' aid Ajax, glancing o,, r at Einily. ~'It certainly
Emil) for once, said notlili1g, ut a faint blush tinged
face.
Forttma ely at that ~oment a bt1zz from the board c
. . . . . i atte11tion a --ay. Ajax
ent over, flipped on the
__. . e1. There v-as a squav:.1king sot1nd, and tl1en a v
1

4'

--~·,

1

"R dio J no alling Radio Ajax. Come in please, we h
___. . . ssage or 1ou. "
The three jumped to their feet in xcitement. From
0
room, Anton Small""-··ays came quietJy in also.
Aja... ·pped into t 1e sea before . . . . ..e :mike, switched it
n io
jax ckn '"'"'ledges your ca . Come in Radio J
He ;vaited. adio Juno, the huge station operated
E I~A on the large pane oid Juno, was one of the
jor E
con ....· I points in the asteroid belt. The o
t ·ons- dio C res, Radio resta, and Radio P
. . . . a)' at th t time, probab y half an orbit a
r
eed for fou such stations so tl1at at almost
n s ch major tation ~ould be in hearing of any
1

""'t roi""..""''

'". . . . o
t

1n , ob ·ous y, ¥as t1 e one . ___ eare t them now.
out
1 ty
in t~ fo1· Ra ·o Juno to 1· turn
-A·sta ce ho:= Ajax.
that pe
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the four in the room said nothing, but waited in tension to
see \i\ l1at tl1e reply would be.
Tl1ere ,vas a buzz, then tl1e call came in. ''Radio Juno
calling Radio Ajax. Here is an an11ounceme11t directed to Ajax
Ca]lci11s. He1·e is an official announce111ent. Stand by."
They tensed. Then a voice began to speak, a voice of
autl1ority, speaking in a ton~ of con1mand. The speech ,,,as
sl1ort bt1t to the point. Tl1e Earth-Mai s Space Administration
cot1ld 11ot a11d would not recognize any clahns to independe11ce. Its riutl101·ity exte11ded to all asteroids regardless of
01·bital quibbli11gs, and Ajax Calkins 1\ivas ordered to cease
and desist . to turn over his administration to the nearest
Ei\~SA official, and to retu1·n at 011ce to l1eadquarters at
Juno and account for hismself.
Wl1e11 tl1e voice ceased Ajax, angr),, sat do,vn, and barked
out defia11ce of the 01·der; he 1·epeated l1is o,\,n declaration
and demru.1ded recog11ition. V\The11 be shut do,~rn tl1e transmitter, l1e h11·ned around, and ba11ged his ha11d dovvn.
''They ha,,e their nervel They, d better rec g11ize n1e, or
I'll sue 'e1n tl1rougl1 e,,ery cou1. t on two planets I''
Emily stood up, looked at Anton Smallwa)'S and the Wuj,
''You heard the words of Radio Ju110,>' she said, ''and if you are
Ia,v-abidi11g b ei11gs you
ill obe)' them. As tl1e nearest
El\ SA official. I a:1n in comn1and here."
Tl1 ~Tuj looked at her, then lool<ed at Ajax. Anton merely
stroked his g1·ee11 bea1·d, then sl1ook his l1ead. &
'Sit down
Hacke11schn1idt," he said. ''Ajax the First is king he1·e and
);ot1 a1·e still our prisone1·.'
En1ily began excitedly to argue \\rith tl1 in~ 1 ,1t she gave
it up afte1. encountering their sto11)' refusals to he d her.
They sat arou11d in silence for a ,vhile, t\101 d 1·iI1g ,-.·l1ether
Radio Juno , ,ould reply to 11em once again. A11 hou1· passed
and sti I tl1er e V\,as no incon1ing call. Tl1 n the b11zzet
sou11d d.
T11e fo 1· of the1n turned once a ain, and A·a s a~ped
on tl1e sp a <er. The1·e ~ ras the hist]·1 g s 11
f a nrrier
1
,,e. The11 · vo ·c ca1ne 0 11 a thln) h ·gl -p ~t I. . _.. .
oice
carefully so 11ding out its ~,01·ds:
7

4
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a lin;: ,,,. . . di Aj~ . Calling adio Ajax. This is tl1e ~
11 1,. ,. ._ ~mi . . . .er Voice of Saturn, speaking. 'fve acknowled1 . .('..
otrr J"O det'lst ai1d re -,v lcome yo~1 to the family of
erna 11ations.
transmit greeti gs from the Imperial
ium f Saturn a 1d te11d our r
gnition to the free
an 1er of . . . . . ,e
re-Tro1an 11ion. Hail to King jax the First
H il o .......,_ . ..,. and independent -e~p]e of the ix worlda
o
e Jo rian 01· i
·
~ IL_,·,e sen '11C. an ambassador an"\...& an Impe1·ial escort
· t )'O r ca,- ·tal to dra~, up eaties _ d cem nt our
·e __.. .. . ·p. 1-1a·J to Aja 1 This is the V ·ce of Satuni speak.
in . 'our friends on Saru.1'11 co11gratulate you.>>
j . . . . . sa , w ·te- aced, as tl1e c rio s clipped rord rolled
ut of hi s Je".&' er. Emily l1e]d a . . . and to he1· mouth, wided · . . . . . n·o ·. Anton Small ¥ays ,~ras · erutable as u.suaJ,
the
j wa 01 ce again ,¥ide-e)1ed.
Buti-· . . ut . . ." stammered Ajax, for once caught off
a • 11--,Co did tl1e,r kn ;v? Ho,~r could they ha e heard
r
· ._., tional broadcast? t ,vas beamed inward. They
ldn't. th y co ldn't l1ave pie ~ea it upl'>
,.rvhat ar we going to do about that ambassador
n_ is escort of ho1or," sl1rieke""""'" Emily. "Ajac~ Calkins,
t
e you do11el''
~a"i:

&.aT

,:Y

7
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heated discussion, and for once Ajax C
was no11plussed. He was quite prepared to be neutral
Sat11rn and the EMSA, but he was not prepared as it
to be ''neutral on Saturn's side." He realized suddenly
he was now facing the same difficulty that had beset
of the famous men he so lionized and hoped to follow,position of a small and weak ntler cau
mighty empires.
''You must give up your claim at once, call on our E
forces to take over and hold these asteroids!" urged E
"The Fore-Trojans are too irnportant a base and in
strategic an orbit for them to fall into Sattrrnian hands!"
The Third Least Wuj asked slowly, "Can you h ult
Saturnians? If you can, then you can play one ag ·
other. Urge them to keep hands off, or you ·
EMSA.,,
"T11at's pr ...... sound advice," agreed Ajax, "but can
trust the Satu1·r1ians? I am told they are very treac
The)1 learned our ways of ci · · ation too fast to know
to ten1po1·ize or compromise."
''I think you can trust them," said Anton Sm
slo,vly, stroking his green beard. "I have never met an
them but I have met miners who know them, and they
always spoken hi.~~L.L&y of the Sah11nian mind. In my op
the things you have heard of thein frOIIl the EMSA a
ities can be discounted as propaganda."
''There may be something in that," replied Ajax th
fully. '~History does indeed show that war and the
inte1·ests are always accompanied by one-sided vie
''I tell you it isn't so." Emily Hackenschmidt ju1n
and walked back and forth. ''I tell you that I s
THERE WAS A

1
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of our experie11ces \\rith the Sarurnians ack at
i 1111 sc ool, and the conclusio11 is indisputable. T 1ey're
I" o good. V tried e,rerJrtlting to '\l\rin their co1mdence
0
, e , ere dealt ·ith viciously and dishone tly. You
c 't trust them. -esides, the Earth people are your own
pe pl .'
a;, e they are =and maybe 'd be doing them a_service
h} 1: lockin thi ,var \vi 1 determined neutrality. e1~haps
c,"..~_,._ sl ow both s1des the folly of their ways,'' sai Calkins.
~_...., n Aj tX the Fir t will have fairly on the rega1·d of all.''
The W j nodded slo,vly, and Anto11 SmaJJ,. . . ,ays also
s gnifie . . . tis approval. Emily found he ·seJf ·a shril and help ..
1-1nt

/L

le sl in.di nan minority.
Gravely A·ax sat do~ to the transmitter, opened the
beam, and ca led Radio Juno. Cat·efully he com osed and
tr I smil,-;l.ed a message, repeating his demar1d fo recognition of
1 d
end nee~ . . . . . retu1~ he ~ould offer o act as a neutral
m e 1n ground for the Satur 1i ns, ""hose delegation he
1 he ould ,.,.,.eJcome only . .n.,_,e11 a sirn.ilar ele ation from
E fS arr ed.
m ·1y sat discon ola e, watching whi e he was tr ~~itti . They s t bac, awa·ting a reply. B t the 1·est of that
th e a
ly an omino s adio silence.
_, e
"ent to
d · at eas ,
certain. Once mo1·e a
a mi ·on carne in f·om S turn, j~"t b . . Ao . e tl1ey 1et· ed.
I L··"'
a hort messag saying tl1e· ambassa,-or an~ JI. his
rt ad set o t, and wo ld arr·, in -"' e
ays' time.
] pt n asi y, ] · g a"' a e for s.._.,"· tel es ·n is ittle
b le sta iI g p at tl1 plas ·tig c _1 g, t1unking.
i , 1 en ca1ne aw k in the dar·,,-e s s dnd
en d .
,•
•
•
w 1c
a not
'as a ru
•
•
t
, op~!"., ~ the
1r-con'-II,_
•. 10n r .
n
t
nd h
a '"' lis ... . . . ing in 1e 1nain h ll,
r o
Jc

u..i.

.&.&LI

'U'I.I
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of Em· y Hackensclunidt, black l1air down, in nightgo,vn
and slippe1·s, sending a message. S11.e turned as l1e came in,
sruck he1· tong11e out, and switched off. '' told Radio Juno to
hu1·1~ t1p and get here,'' she said triumpha11tly.. '4:Earth is 1't
goi11i to t ake this lying do~l'JJ.I"
''You . ..'' Ajax was tongue-tied rith rage. He sputte1·ed,
o·,ring to remen1ber he ~1 as a gentle1nan and a king, tl1en sat
dow11, holdii1g tl1e gun. "F1·om no,v on ,nL,e're going to 1ave
to lock you up at night.',
'It ,von:,t do you a bit of good,>' she snapped back. ''The
diI·tv ~;01·k is done; now you:,ve got to be saved in spite of
yourself. J 1st wait for the aclmowledgment." She s, 1itc 1ed on
the receiver and the)' "\iVaited, glaring at each other.
In a fe,v mi1 tes, the whistling call came in, and a crisp
,,oice said, "Radio Juno to Age11t Hackensclm1idt. Ve1y .,. . .,. ell
done. e are prepari11g an eArpeditionary force i1nn1ediately.
Please 1.11·ge tl1e im1nediate evacuation of all pe1·so 1n
n
these ,vo1. lds. \f\Te cannot e responsib e or them if a battle
fol1ov s.'
Emil)' stood brushed a and over her hair, a fine figur
of a yol1ng girl in a pink nightie) and ,. ,.,.~ ayed, -ead he d ·gh,
back to er room. "Don t fo1·get the key, Aja_ Calkins.
It's 011 the insi e of the doo no\,,. I'll ,_,. . . . o~v ·t out to o . r
wot1Id ou refer padlock and chaiI1?''
She slan1rned tl1e d or, a 1d left Call-· s s arit1g fter h r,
his mind s etl ·ng N"i._.,.. furl"· s thougl1 s.
''Sl1e ought to e tied up and whi :l di l1e mutte1·ed,
goin~ back to his o, rn r.,.-,.,1·,m for a fl1oro ghl , re tle s 1 · gl1t.
\Vl1e11 j_.,. iI fo :m d n ... - .._ I all a_,s, at tl.1 n ...~~t breakfast period) of ,vhat tl1e..,.....gir . . . .. . . ,. . . , 011e the
ar ea mi11er
vvas g1·eat1y di... r ed. " l ·s is
1·y 1·iou ' h
aid. '\
n1ust ta <e st,,.. . .,.s to foil botl1 id~.. to re 11t ·
la1 i "",!..::i."il
by eit]1 I s·cl t11 til r cm1 s ct11· ou ·
· · 11. '
iax n
d. And
1
an,
a
S 1Ql
nIDlll cl. 'Com outs·d .'
Tl1
~ o don11n.c. s, . -,ac s 1its
stoocl t111d . .,..... 1
ln k ~
tl1e lo
~.~,~
-"· ·ttl
r
up
+,
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at t1e s ars. "Do you see," he said, "wl,ere now moves our
co 1pa111on ~orlds? You can see Nestor and chilles now
two la moo11s, moving swiftly across our sky. In a moment
. ..~.. otl1e1· of our '\\rorlds ,,,ill appeal".
'Th se six \\1orlds ai·e orever swinging back and fo1th from
a cenb·a point. Tl1ey perfo1'111 an ete1,1al dance, complex
a d
onderful to cl1art, as they s,\ing back and forth,
t rini.t1g in and out of each other's Jatl1s. To land a space
fleet here is . . . .ot easy. But if we can malce it even harder,
then i might be impossible for eith,..,,. . fl et to ever land."
''A11d 110\V do we do tl1isr, asked Ajax.
''If we have enough e~'l)losives, or atomic rocket engines
to mo11nt on each world a source o - energy, so that at our
con man , each worldlet would speed up on its s,vings outwa1·d, -.en we rill radicall)' cl1a11ge the pa .ein of their rotations. They will swing wider and farther, perfo1·m more
complex routines, until 110 flee can chru.t them without endss e ay and endless risk. '
·ax narrowed his eyes; yes, he ould see it. ''But how
do we do this? Sw·el}' we do not have enough such source,
of powe1·, no supplies to ee-· uch blas s going?''
Anto. . Smallways did not replyo Instead he spread hfs
ands in a negative gesture. his was ·t. Aja pondered It,
tching the parade of the stru§s as he did so. His eyes
ell o a stac of concentrate_. food and wa er, in Calkattt.
Fo a moment, he loo ed t the storage depot, tl1en gave a
start.
"I .."""'ave it," he said. ''I .....ave it.
e secret of the C~
e can use tl1em f o ex losives, 01· rocket fuels I''
e g een- earded ma looked a him throu h the
sin of his he -et.
ow? These thin s do 11ot e plode."
Aj_ shook his head viole11t y. "It's secret of my grand.
at 1. ...,,. e h first ma11ag d to compress elements moleouar y, ~ problem was how to decom1Jr ss them. We do this
y mea11s of s w injection o Z'....:.e1,gy. ....,ut tl1e1·e was an alnat way my gra dfatl1e1 discovered, the knowledge of
ich ~- im=··.,., ·ately made a to- secret. By an adjus
_c,& _ _.... . comT'\-r.nssor =.acl · es,
ese cans c"'4,,& be made to
A
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establish their n.oima1 molecular space instantaneously! The
result is a te1~·ific explo~ion, of neai·ly atomic magnitude. I

cai1 adjust the decompressor for that-using it on tl1e ca1is
and setting a time for the sudden rapid transition."
''You mean," said Anton Smallways, uthat if ,uve dig a p·t
on eacl1 world.let, set up our pile of treated Calk.ans, a11d
await tl1e time, that they will go off, one after another, in a
chain atomic reaction, that will act as a powerful 1·ocket jet
capable of mo,ring an asteroid?''
Precise yl'' said Ajax. "And we have seven da)'S to do itl"
A.11ton Sn1allways pressed a stud on his suit. In1mediately
an en1e1·gency call was sent ot1t to all the n1jners of his
gi·ot1p. Men came from everyvvhere, a.nd hastily the work
was sta1~ed.
Ajax) his pu1·ple cloak swinging ]jmply from tl1e shoulders
of his spacesuit, was dii"ecting the process of ene1·gizi11g the
Callcans. Speedy rocket sleds went out to the other ForeTrojans, and tmder Smallways' direction, the launching pits
",ere be ng dug.
Day afte1· day went by, the racUo co11tinttlng to carry
omi11ous news of tJ1e oncoming fleets of ulti1natums, and
"greetn1gs from your friends of Satu1. 11."'
Tl1e ,i'\1uj \i\1 as del,e gated to guard Emily, '"'ho was released from her room, but not allowed to go t1nywhere without
tl1e spide1·y Martian accompai1yi11g her. Sl1e was chastened
no,v, seeing the 'Vild activity, realizing that her ,vords had
gone unheeded. She and the Wuj spent their time wanderiI1g the surface of Ajax, looking for a1 tifacts.
Ajax had ordered her small )'ellow EMSA scout ship to
be taken into tl1e Destiny's cargo l1old, so that she could not
steal it f o . a getaway.
Tl1en came the final day8 They gathered once more in the
"palace'' a11d the1·e Ajax gave the command to fire the
Callca1,s.
T11 y list 11ed wlille from Acl1il]es and Nestor, H
and Agai11e1nnon, Od),sseus a11d the north pole of jax itself,
can1e t1 e ton ] ss voices of the mi 1ers a11nouncit1g the bl tiI1g of th fi1·st of the lo11g chai11 of Calkans.
4
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They felt the shock as the ones on Ajax started off.
roon shook and quivered iI1 the repeated l1ammerhlows
and the stars as seen through the thick transparent wind~
reeled and swirled.
~,Ve are taking a bad pounding," said Ajax, ''but we shall

.
,,
\Vlll.

•

The uj and Emily sat silent. Tl1ey clung to their posts u
the tiny world vibrated to a series of tremendous eaathquakes.
''Where is Smallways?', asJ,ed Emily. The little man was
n1issing. She got up, started down the long hallway that
ran dovro. beneath the ridge; the Wuj silently followed her.
She looked into their rooms, but Smallways was n ot thexe.
She went on, past the kitchen, past the conditioner room,
tlu·ough a storage ch,a mber, and into the long darkish hall.
,:va)' beyond, wl1ere othe1· miners had their quarters. She
stopped; there was a clicking a11d whispering sound somewhere in the deserted ridge.
1uj listened, pointed to a closed door marked
The
"Storage.'' Emily ran quickly to it and threw it open.
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CHAPTER TEN
ANTON SMALL'\~AYS . ,vas

seated at a narrow table in the
small room, hunched over a radio transmitter, speaking rapidly
in a curious series of squeaks, grunts, and whistling sounds.
He tln·e,v them a quick glance, and then slain.med a hand
do\vn on his switch, a.nd twisted his dil·ectional dials wildly.
CuriouslJ1, his face retained its usual impassivity.
Emily shouted ex-citedly, "He's the one tipping off the
Saturniansl That's the transmitter he's been usingl''
Smallways wheeled around, jui·nped up, but the room
"'as narrow and Emily blocked it. He bit her, pushed her
outside, and hnned toward the long dark hallways leading
into the farther end of the ridge. But he found the Wuj
blocking his way and before he could push by the huge
creatt1re's waving legs, :E:mily got a grip on his a1~1n and
twisted.
Small,~ra}rs gave an odd yelp, twisted arormd and tried to
pt1sl1 past her. '"Oh no, you do11,t," she gasped. "You're dealing wjth a .t rained judo expert, bud!" Still grasping his arin

slJe s\i\rung sharply in a twist that should ha,,e brought the
little man headlong into the wall. But there was a click, and
s0111ehow he was not carried ~rith her; instead, l1e was still
on his feet, running madly down the hall now in the
direction of the throne-radio room.
Emily stood there a second, still holding Anton's arm.
S11e looked at it; she looked at tl1e fleeing little man, running aimless down the hall, and she shook her head in bewilderrr1e11t. The Wuj peered over her shoulder, arched his
eyes, and said, ,..How curious. I didn~t kno,v you Earth type
came apru1: so easily."
"We • • • don't , • ." Emily gasped, looked at the
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n 1 ) ki11 nt tl1 tom.off shoul
[
f
I Tl1 tl i11 g~s boll-.. sh 111 '
... ~ \ ,l
111 1 ~ · ns a syi1thetic er ati
1 11 of pl 1 tic, i11sid
of whi h
l1n11i m for -~-rking th \1rf c
f clu 1st h dropped it, and th _...
1j· t him
for h gets to j"" 1··
--11 r t 1 tv. o rac~~.. ft r th figur of
111g
• £, t u~ th y
0\1ld to catch up with hi1n
th
ttJ
t d . . . . . . . . n f ost r pass d h r
nd 11nni11g long it. He closed in
ilin
st _...,. th 1ttl man nt red the main radio ro-...
J
;v
• i11g t
hi f :.\~
ondering at the
cl m r ;\ n tl1
N'uj hot in overh ad drop
I .... I I r·m min· t r .,._ d bor him to the :Boor, im
htm '""''"1 h l:ii ight strong 1 ts.
j
p rin do m at mallwavs when
n11 1 11
·n ~
f k ! l1e cried. ''He's a Sahlm
r,-lf o er 11 r--·1mb nt little man he
m
1t f h r . \ ou . ~- d 1 t· see your real ellt•
1l
t pp d ac
arew hi handcannon and
t th t rit f~ c of 11ton Smal)wa s. "Go ahead
'-". m
t1t
r I?ll sho t. 'i,
dy of the little man split down the
1t f t 1 boll
~ 1ell emerged a curious thing
)ik an thing e n on the inner worlds. It was lilc
r mo n""" fr m it sl1ell.. something like an O}'Ster
1
•
1 r tl1 r p 1lp , c terpill r.
It as ...i.-.ip ,....ry and it was grayish--~hite; it was
it h d two o 1.. e e and a sucking mo ...~. e v
d f 1t ot q11ite sub tantial body. The thing
a h rt et of pseudopod masses and out of ·
mo 1th c me th voice f Small,vays. -You·re too
fn n-~4 The att1mian fl et will arrive here tom
th t time o 1r n teroid \\ill have gone th ir
s ,__ p r ti n
rin 1 a succe~., but not for you.•
h t do ~ u rn an?
jax asked, an unple
1 on in his mmd. "Operation Swing will prevent
it
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tl..,..""n.
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al 1-._.
1i
, __,:. . 1ia1 slith.-_.1· "·-· 4-- y
oor.
!!t ,vas goi 1._.. out ·
d .
o :~c ; nnd
to
I ~ rou ht p llis . . ...I·.-..a n nd fi1"1°-d.
T 1 r .,.,,.s bla t and wl1n-.-~ tl1 thing , d
n th
was
a p 11 of gi ayish j ·ces and a chunk torn out of th wall
T ) 'l!~Cll I a ~ s
f air a out t.4A m,, a11__ a w ·s lin so,md
n "'"-at d th ir nrs.
" ac,~.suitsl'' sho,!IA.,'l,."""d Aj.__ a11d th tl ,.. "" an to th lock
n d . . . .,_.,_,tily dr ss d for ou er spa , ve=. as th air was ..,,.~ i..-g ~ough the hol 'n the wall, widening novv as c,..... c
radi te-. fTom it, from th weak n d stru.~ re of the quakerac ,..e idge.
h ~ ee got out of rt:J1e space lock n tim . Outside they
fa,.,.r..d a scene of cl1aos. There th re . _d been s~ ctn.res,
ribratio s had collapsed tl1em. There w r several o ....e
...... it1e s · sight, headu g for th ridge and whei1 these saw
th.tcrtr,. . . . . . . . ee . . .~erge they started to run toward th m.
h y must all be Sah11·nian agentsl', cried Emily_ -W •
ot to scape. '
o th Destiny/"' shouted Ajax and the three ran a
--- landscape to where his ttixn ~ace yacht was berthed.
_e min rs s emed at first directionless, for there
no pursuit as their space uit d figures poked into the rid
The thr e had almost reached the Destiny when ........e
beg,-....:L to boil out of the ridge and charge after the.to.
· a ·~e, Ajax had opened the outer Jock and the
pus_ed in .
. . . e lock slarnined shut, and the inner lock activat
_,,,, '-''·- ""~ 0
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th time tl1e mines had reached the Destiny. They
e pounding on tl1e door.
jax ra11 into tl1e co1 trol room, hastily punched the
tons. Emil), slid to a stop, found l1erse1f sitting on the
s ddenly as the beautifully automatic spacecraft ·,....
S\ riftl a11d sl1ot up,vai·ds into the airless sl,7. The Wuj
hold of a bar and wasn't distm:bed.
The ship sh t on, and Ajax staggered over to a vi
port. ",Z/...400 ,.,., he gasped and Emily got to her feet, rub"·
her osterior, and got over to look too.
Belo,v
em the planetoid Ajax was breakh1g up.
s~~face of dried mud and :rock was cracking wide; h
c1·e,-1 ces ru1d gapi11g wounds ,ver appearing from pole to
' t's leavi1 g its orbit; it's falling apart fron1 the str&Dlj:'f•
m 1rmured Aja.1~ teaifully. ''It was mine, all miI1e, and
it's"li--t one. I'n1 Aja~ the First ai1d Last."
ven Emily felt constrained to sile ce as they wat.~
tit1y orld egin to disintegrate. A glance showed
~e other six world.lets had alread), vanished, pres111na
h111·tling off on outward trails that would take them eventu
into ne,v orbits farthe1· out between Saturn and Jup
_ 1t jax v,,as the one destined to go tl1e other way; it
h~1.d · g sunwai·d, shedding huge megaton blocks of
and dirt as it ,vas going.
They followed it, trailing it itln. ough space, Ajax watc ......
wonde1·ing where a111ong the asteroids it would now esta
ne\i\1 orbit·- if any part of it sun7:ived.
"T ere may be a hard core,'' said the Wuj suddenly.
so there ruI still be a wo1·Id for you.';,
mily grunte . "A wo1. ]d among the asteroids inside
orb ·t o Jupiter definitely. Even legally you'll have no
now.'
The ittle '-"'Orld ,vas a shini11g disc in the distance of
tar .....·- e rn depth of space, a disc marked by a thin tail
of a com t as i shredded apart. And just then
·""" as
burst o blazing light like a tiny sun off o an
pa.rt o the s cy.

.r-,·L
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'"W11at's tl1at?'' said Emily, pointing, Ajax followed her
fi11g 1·, sta1·ed at it.
',,1e'1·e under fire!' he yelled. ''It's the Saturniansl Their
esco1·t fleet is here! ,
I-Ie jumped back to the controls, wllile Emily and the
'~'11j \\ratched tensely at the viewplates. Another little sun
Ba1·ed seen1ingly closer.
Tl1en the Destiny darted forward, a sharp acceleration
that had tl1e two vie\\1ers grasping for aid. Again Emily
H,1clre11schmidt came do,vn on the Boor with a thump.
"O,\T\:\71'~ she gasped. ''Oh, l 1n going to lle black and blue."
"Serves you right,,, said Ajax. ''Only got what ~as coming
to you for bu·t ting in."' He sat at the board, manually directing tl1e speed}' yacht.
Tl1e Wuj scrambled to his feet, looked again outside.
''They're not firing at us any longer," he said. ''There seems
to be a battle going on.~'
Emily got ot her feet, limped over for a look. "Yes ,. he
said, ''EMSA has arrived and they're taking on the Saturn1ans.•
"Good," muttered Ajax. ''Gives us a chance to get a . . . . ay and
follow the destiny of my kingdom~',
He took tl1e space yacht out of the vicinity in a Hash and
set out to follow the last charted orbit of the dislocated
,vorld]et. In seconds they had left tl1e scene of the battle
bel1ind.
''You know, this is the first actual battle in ,vhat is lik y
to prove a tenible war,~, said Emily. "And in a way it's
)'Our faul t.''
''No11sense," said Ajax, peering through tl1e front port.
wo tld 11ave started some other way, anyway. Be id , I'..,
a neutral."
Emil}, threw hi.in a look of scor11, then wine d ag •
she reached for a seat. ·see the silly world y t?
hat'
of it, th· t is?''
Aja ,. Yas silent for a while, the11 uttered a hist) . •
got it back on course, and I see Aj
again. Its difl
it's strange."
1
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The Wuj at the viewplate said slo,vly, "It had a
co e after all.''
'Yes,'' sa ·d Ajax, "a hard oore ·in faot, a polished, t
_____etal core. What is left of Ajax is a huge metallic
struction, almost as big as the original planetoid. The surf
the mud and rock, were debris or camouflage. Ajax un
neath ,vas an ai·tificial world. Look at it. I'm going to
for a landing.''
.
Even Emily forgot her aching rump t o get up and
In their forward viewplates they could see the former wo
of the now dissolved Fore-Trojan Union. It shone bri ,...
in the sky as they neared it-·a glea.rning, metallic surface
a huge oval egg, several miles in length along its longitu ·
axis. The roe cy outer shell had vanished, shredded into d
and scattered into space.
They were coining to a landing on a new Ajax, a m
shelled Pandora's Box containmg no one knew what won
of a lost pre-asteroid civilization.
And it's all 1nine,'~ said Ajax complacently.

,
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slid the Destiny across the surface
of the 11e~,]y revealed metallic world. Here and there dirty
sb·eal(s of mud nd rock still clung to the surface, but they
could clearly see the seams that marked the construction of
tl1e a11cient shell. Amazingly it seemed to be in perfect
sl1ape, possibly because the protective layer of surface had
sl1eltered it from the damage of cosmic dust and meteors
tlrrot1ghout th.e aeons that had passed.
Now the Destiny slid to a stop on the shining surface, at
a point where there seemed to be a large circular line of
demarcation. "It may be an opening, a lock of some sort,•
said Emily as she watched.
'We11 see," said Ajax as the space yacht came to a stop.
He tl1rew a switch which magnetized pads on the underside
of the vessel and which would make it cling firmly to the
metal surface. Such pads were .standard equipment for
small craft and for asteroid operations, since many of the
sn1aller asteroids were chunks of meteoric metal or sea1ned
with metal.
They got into their spacesuits and emerged from the
yact1t. Tl1ey found themselves standing on a plain of shining
metal, sloping off onto a close horizon. "It's tremendous," said
Emily after a moment's silence. ''It's like the biggest space
li11e1· eve1· dreamed of_,,
Ajax started forward toward the circular marking. ·it
may have been intended as such, but I suspect it was a
refuge, Perl1aps the people of the lost planet had some warning of coming destruction and built it underground as a
treasure h ouse and refuge.•,
They caine to the suspect area, walked around it stud ·---·
DEFTLY
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'J1 o

li I t wa the built-in bea1Ds in their su·tr;. They
too a little roup of th1·ee lights, and looked into an area
of d~ mess. But as th }' ,vatch d, tl1 r wns a humming
lJou11~ t11 n a wl1istlh1g sou11d, and t11ey felt moven1e11t ru.sh
pa~ t

]y

jr ln1ets.
·
r 1~ s t11atP'' wl isper d Emily.
"I s a··,' said the Wuj. "'The place is nlling up with air
fron1 om
1ere. And see-th re are lights com ·11g on.'
They stood ru1d watched as the interior of the mysterious
,, orl cam o life. H 1·e and there faint blue lights came
into ,,-i,~ing like stars b1·eakn1g through clouds. More and more
· hts, some blue, some reddish, now a few yellow and
rhites appeared. Gradually tl1e view was cleared as the
lights c t through the interior. They st,ood silent with wonder
n , a e as their vie\v ettended.
Now it was ablaze with lights; the air was beg·
g to
b thick about them, and they could feel the first faint
hum1a· gs of warmth ascending from the surface. They stood
on a narrow balcony and overlooked a huge flOOr of a great
man)' ) y ers that must have filled the huge egg.
rom floor to curved ceiling the height may have been
fifty f,t:et. And this mighty floor was banked with long rows
of cylinders, each resting in its own cradle, each marked
in cabalistic symbols. And th.ere were other enclosed objects,
suggesting crat s, and areas of p]ain :Boor. Titis huge store-room ran as far as they could see. Around the wall ran the
balcony on which they stood, and there were doors breaking
the "''alls regularly.
They stood near one, so th y went over and looked into
It ~1as a small chamber wjth what might have been a 1 ing p . . . . et, circular and a little off balance for a hu1r,an form.
This place was built for habitation," said Emily, "but where
are the inhabitants?''
"Go e '' said Ajax "millions of years gone. They
ever · a e had tiine to man this vault. Or they may
tired of hiding out and left ·t. Or . • •"
li,,,IO,..

0
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#>_o m ,\ sP'' said the Wuj. "T]1 y may ven have g
o ars
becom the ancestors of one of our beings."
T- ,', said jax. -'-..let's explo e."
,...,, ey spent se,,eral hours wandering around the balcony,
d scending to the floor to examine the cylinders, looking
· to o 1er crat s, studying the unusual shapes of the thing
in · ,~ e t cles ··gned . . . . .ong ~e wa 1.
Fin~y they ound, A,A.ot oo far from the entry port, a large
.,._. _,am
,uhic...... gave . . . . ,.,., appearance of being a command
e dquaJ."*e1s. It was large, and lined with what seemed lib
a orm of viewplate; theta were controls, indicators marked
in esot 1ic calib a ·o_,s, Jar e ushions scattered around, and
0_1e l ments · dicative of it's nature .
. . . . ey t around in there their hehnets open, and talked
over. jax S1unmed up. Plainly, on our entry on the ~
utom ·c el ys started the air and heating systems. The
· ting system followed. We may assume that the entire
,., . . ,o d is now wm·rn, habitable, and waiting for use. Somew er
elow us there must be a kitchen setup and
storage though whether that will prove of any use is unlikely.
The cylinders on this upper floor, nearest the surface
d the presumable surface poi-ts, are obviously rocket craft: ,.
U.....Aall, robotically directed rocket missiles. The Wuj thought
1ey would e message car1·iers. In my opinion they we.rt.
s ips of war: robot miniature rockets with some kind
ar1name,... .t uilt in.
~· p ace was b11ilt o susta.in a fight, but what
hy ·t did not v.1e shall never lmow. The question is:
do r motivate a11ything?''
"The e must be obot machines. There must be w'-WL .....
·-.-vices, Hoo cars. Probably cookers and dishwashers
dr·e ~ and se ~ers and manufacturing devices," said Eut ......e can't seem to find any ay to start them run ·
I e · i:t/ ..........ey must have been motivated from some centr
oint, 1· ..e this room. But how to start it all off..•. No
nds he e.
Aj......: oo ..eel aroun........ his brow in thought. MI'd say
1

&4d.JI

I.A-ti

,..a.A,j
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like any central plant. It's Jocked, that,s all;
notl1ing will operate until e u11lock tl1e main control."
''Al d 110 "" ito V\'e find the key?'' said tl1e Wuj.
Seru ch,' s id Ajax. "We ,vill simply have to set up shop
her , ne~ tl1e Desti,iy up 011 the urface, where our t1pplies
rue a11d institute a searcl1. My world will live again and my
Bag 1ill y biumplumtly.''
n ~erJS

)' ,

4

''An ,ay,' said the Wuj, "hadn't we better set tip our
bedding places? Personally I'm ready to sleep. '
Yes," said Ajax. "Who's goil1g up to the surface and bring
down some sleeping equipment and some cans of food?''
"I'll go,'' said Emily Hackenschmidt. She got up fastened
her space helmet on, adjusted her air flow, and went down the
balcony to tl1e di~c. The two others stood in the doorway
and watcl1ed her.

She got on the disc, and pressed the indentations. They
saw it slowly sY.ring back, rise up carrying her ]·ke an
elevator and plug itself back into the ceiling, until she had
disappeared. ·
The}' ,vandered about the main control hall for what may
have been an hoUI, looking at the h~ .,." of controls and indicators and wondering what they would master. After a
while, the Wuj squatted down and simply watched Ajax.
Finall}', Ajax looked at the spidery creature in impatience.
Shouldn·t she be back by now?''
The \\Tuj nodded. "I hate to question your wisdom, kind
leader," he said softly, "but was it entirely wise to send
Emily instead of going yourself?''
Ajax replied without thinki.ng. "Of course. She knows what
she needs in change of clothing and nightgowns and such,
and I can't pick it out for her from her little scout cn1iser.
That's why ..."
IDs face changed, turned white. ·Her scout cruiser! She
may ha,,e made her getawayl Ohinigosh, I've got to get outl
He ran out the door and down the balcony. S · y be
pressed the indentations in the wall that wou1d bring the
disc doVvD. He tightened his hehnet, gritting his teeth at the
delay. When it came down, he jt1mped on, started the -...
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CuR. c SILENTLY to him. . . 'L.llf t his moment of bone-11 adedD ss ·n ,.__._.o~ · ...... his ant gonist to g t away wjth such an
s ap , A·ax wasted no time in etting into the Destiny. And
t/,ro4/,,, he tho ght, who else c ,ld have goneP As king, It
L 1,l
11av b en b neatli my dignity. The Wuf couldn't be
c,:p ct d o pick out olctlies and bedding f01 1111.,mana.
H nee . . . ·t just had to be E1nily.
He ju1np d into the open cargo door hatch and activated
it sl1ut; when it was sealed, he ran air into the chamber,
opene the inner door leading to the cargo s ction, went
tJiroug_ ·t ru1d got to the control room that way. Seating
himself at the control console, he punched the butt-ons
that would put all in readiness.
He studied the radar scanner which he had activated first.
~feteo s, a shadow or two-obviously distant asteroid shadO\\ s-bu no sign of the characteristic blotch that would be a moving spacecraft. "Damn," he whispered, "she must have
a1n1ost an hour's start.''
He demagnetized the pads, started the engines; the trim
space yacht slipped easily from the surface of the new Ajax
and spiralled up into space. Slie:,ll be heading for Juno, he
thought. That is the nearest probabl.e EMSA control station.
I'll follow her. Surely I can oatch up with her little ship. I
outdistanced it easily once.
So he punched out the co-ordinates for the large plan oid
Juno on the robot controls, and sat bacl<, with the indicators
set for maxim11m practical speed. He watched the radar,
hoping to see her craft caught in its radiation,
But speeding outside the plane of the ecliptic was on
thing, and accelerating in the heart and center of the crowded
asteroid belt was quite another problem. The ship kept slow-
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"Oh no, I don't," gritted out Ajax, and SV\itched the radio
com off. '' 'ou']l have to catch me.''
He slammed on speed, disrega1·ding the danger in the
cro,~1ded space. But the EMSA ships v.1ere already closer
to him than ,vas com£ortable.
A nova of white fire suddenly came into being close to
his line of mo 1ernent. Then another on the other side.
"The)1're firing,'' muttered Ajax, "at mel"
He pushed his speed throttle do,vn harder, raced past the
t\\TO dying bursts of atomic flame. Another one blossomed a
little behind hjm. «I'll show them.''
He reached up on his console, Hipped open a board revealing another set of buttons. He pushed one, glanced into
his rear-vie,v telescreen.
·
Where there should have been a blossom of fire from his
rear gun, there was nothing. The oncoming EMSA ships,
now falling b ck as the Destiny pu1·sued its reckless acceleration fu·ed in unison.
A blast of blinding Harne obscured Ajax's vision for a
moment as the burst Hared all over his telescreen. Close,
he thought close. The mad acceleration continued.
He fired all his other g,1ns-strictly illegal as they wer·...,oand found that none of them \1orked. "Sabotaged " he
muttered. "Tl1at blasted Smallways must have put the,m all
out of commission I''
There 1 as nothing for it but to try o oub11n the fot1r
pursuit cruises. He switched on the radio receiver again,
and he could hear the calls of the cruisers to . . ... other.
"Box him in and h11r1 y your fire," said one voice. And
another said, Tnat so-and-so is a real renegade. I understand the Satunlians all him fri nd and all . .:," Boy said
a third voice, I'd like to get my hands on hirnl" "You can't,·
rep ied the first ,,oice, "but ~e cai1 blow hi1n to hell and
gon , an vve will!'
Now a veritable cuistain of fire blossomed all around the
D'-J~i1iy as 11 the ships fired at on ..~. . The Destiny suddenly t sed and twisted. A r and more Bares blind
i..,;,A.A
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int 1 ~-- n e that marked a f ,v visible ast r ids moving rith
appa1· 11t u1d l 11c on th ir 11dl s orbits. No sign of ship, no
i::1 f ptrrs11it.
w s alon in spac , in a sh II of m tal a snu
s a
offin, with nough suppli s for ll rhaps s ven d ys, a radio
tl1a co Jd broadcast only a et S. 0. S. p te1n, and
jet
for
ut a days 80!"'1.ll ration at Jo,v power.
"'"''1 h adin
s11nward. The brilliant sph re of th sun
,,ras '". . . ""''-4,d of ·....... WI" thed in its fantastic ring of corona
.&.-

fir . he 1·uddy disc of Mars was off to one side, far from
tl1e du- ction he ,vas headed. Ea1·th was not -:v n in sight.
e rV,Llllt .
and stared out at th
tars. H could not turn
b( ck for tl1ough he could turn the little sh ll his power
,, ottld not be sufficient to completely ov rcome th mom nt1110
in1 a1t ..I!·' by the Destiny. He would have to k:~~P on h ding
in, a d nd hop to sight some rescuing craft before his ood
11d

~

'LJL

1

ran out.

U fu1·tunately, if the conversation he overheard was wid
pr ad any r s 11 r would probably lock him p and hand
hin1 v r for tri I nd stunmary ex ution.
e l y o 1 his stomach in th thin padd d interior of the
sl1el , '"""' d look d silently into th
mptiness of spa '1P-, Th
tiny ck t lifeboat raced on, carrying with it the man w
, oul be king.
_
~r-
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oman.,,,.__ lant of the 1is o i s he 1a.-~ studied
11d po1~,...~n av r,
j. . . . . Call-in wa not entir-...}' na ·ra1"e that
-~.. . . -e
o et o t to ound their w · emp · ·es ra certain
_,..1
;ll,,'7a11 i :~. A,J.-Y ere all subjects of pai·tic l r nc tlons,
01· • • ally, ru1d th · o 1n go e:-"'lllm~,.,ts ook dim vi ws f uch
_.,iv· · · it as one thing for an enterpr· ~ing su ·ect to
o m· hty de ds w ·ch bro~.,_ht n w ands a11d glory to his
__,___.. r-it vvaS ai1oth r to set himseH p ~ a king in hi ' own
·g_t. f h f ·Jed to n1 '"e l1is own rule stick, his en.. . . : could
\. tl1 e: '"'.. ·cky one .
... . . a]kin tl ou ht for a wlli]e of some of the h ro s who had
il d to hr·
it off an adm ·tt d o im elf £01· a 1oment,
at __i could be his £ate, oo. f
iVere captur d by
E,,. .,. sA 1e .,,.,.o . t cert.--..&. .y would not be given safe onduct
ac o ·s · gdom. Tl1e best he could hope for as oonfine!i"'W'\.... nt • some institution fro1n which he might eventually
abl to escap , or eventua ly be re ease b convincing
_ . ._- lie was cured.''
c ·ded not to orry about th wor t, or in fact, any
o the contin e cies. He ~,as Aja tl1e irst man of destiny,
. . . ..1d he _,oul · play ·s part as , ell as he could, ome what
lone e trave ed on through space, seeing no s·gn of
}jfe, seeing no thin but -....e far lights of distant stars,
e 1,., '\._,.,. of the ~ n, and the almost changeless crescent of
"'"""·' . Th vastness of space is so g1·eat tha though a
_ . .o sand ~~-o usand space sllips might be e,i T<>u e, he might
......, v I o fore er d see none of them.
e y on · stom c , in ·s spacesuit, within the tiny
o ,:r ) a __
o dered on the wisest o rse to purs e. There
a ittle oic .
If he en out · S.O.S. too soon, while within tl1e mus
1·H1~
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of th
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nly chnnc wo1 d be . 1 ,1,4,,,...,
E SA. shi wot 1.nd ·m~r r w se
a nu· n n-..11,k
ticler. ~it 1er ros
t WO 1lru1't ,...,., V 11' ""'lvaSi g.
If e hel
~,.. .,.,"" S.O.S. until he was ro .
01 l,it, l1e mig. . . t then hop
to ·-c--:-... .t r some
p aceful transport duty b lwe-~ tl1 t\\'O inh lJilL..t1t tl1
a·st ces tl1en w re such tl1at f w sl1ip !'!'.'_ig. . . t be
, itl1in e 1-ing '4.!l.1d those ve sels not capable of much int"'-fer nee w· the·r rou es.
Besides, hould he cross h orbit of Mars at h~ pr-"!,.... nt
speed, no sue 1 .~anspo1't would be 1ike y to be abl to stop
him. So -··e thing to do would be to decelerate a much
as possible, so that as ,,,...e crossed tl e main interp1ane ary
routes he ,vould be driftin.,.!..-Or as near to a c]rifti1 g sp ed
as a11y object i free space under the influence 'of ithe sun's
pull cot1 d hope for.
He worked o t a. . . . approximation of his speed and what
11 cot1ld . . . "o with his slight jet power. He then began the
long wait.
He rested; he slept; he revie,\'ed his Jife; he recited to
himself all the poems he could remember, and made up
verses. He listened to his ship's tiny radio, but cou]d get
nothing· its range was too limited.
He thought of the 1'hird Least ,¥uj, stranded alone in
the ID)'Sterious metal planetoid, with lifel~~s machinery, and
things uni.1naginable. Could the Wuj ever piece together
an · g? Would he want to? Ajax reflected on the curious
timeless ess of the United Beings. They had established a
level of c·vilization back when on Earth only cavemen and
mammo--...s roa1ned. the surface; then they had seemed to
say, tliis 28 good, tliis is enough. And- there the Marti.ans had
stayed: No advance; no decline; no interest in any f uther
change, and not much curiosity. Individually they could
be moved to investigate, but collectively they seemed content to stay pat.
Could the Wuj, who often reHected so much the strange
stoicism of his anci~pt civilization, so change his nature as to
. .4-,..,t roi

master the machines of that world? For he had better, or
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else he , 0 1ld starve to death. HoV\1 long did it take Martiant
to starve? Aja · wasn't sure he .h ad an idea that the spidery
types col1ld hibernate jf necessary.
And that Emily Hackenschmidtl He thoug~t about h er with
mingled periods o.f anger b.nd -.....~, and other periods when he
found sb:anger emotions moving hi;rn. She ,vas a pretty gir~
and a spunky one, too; he could he realized, almost learn
to like l1er. She was certainly a girl for an adventtrrer. If only
she ,asn't so blasted obstinatel He ,vondered what had
happened to her. Had the EMSA given her a medal and a
1-aise ·n rank?
1

T.il11e passed. He turned the shell around, fired his little
rocket and , atched as the tin)' shell slowly retarded its fall
sunward. Past the orbit of Mars now the crescent having
\ \1idened out, until no,v Mars was
an orb, a tiny disc of
ruddy color off to his side.
He watched the gauge of his limited fuel supply, and
,vhen it •ntas three-quarters empty, he sl1ut off his engine. The
rest might yet save his life.
Now he " 1atched and scanned tl1e sky. How many days
pas ed, . . . . e couldn't tell, A week perhaps two weeks. . . . He
did no lmow. He l1ad cut his food intake, limited his meals
to drag out the stores. And he becan1e slowly wor1ied. Another meal or two left, and then slow starvation.
He switched on his automatic S.O.S. sender broadcasting
a genera] call. Was anything near?
Slowly the hours passed, and he watcl1ed and raited and
saw othing. He ate his last m·eal, lu1ge1ingly, arid it became a memory. His '\\1ater supply, constantly renewing itself
in a closed cycle would oontn1ue indefinitely. How 1011g could
man go rithout food? Thi11:y days, he remembered
from somewhere.
He watched and lay on his stomach and wo11dered how
weak he ,vo,.... . . d be. He saw the stars, tiny cold points of
w __ ·te in the deep blackness, =.e noticed one tl1at seemed to
move among the others. t moved sl ·ghtly but it moved.
as ·t a ship?
I ad to be _e, tho ght. What else could move? He lmew
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there were asteroids-like Eros and Anteros, and Apollo--t]1at cut deep within the orbit of Mars, went on almost to
Venus. But there we1·e also spaceships.
He watched the tiny point of moving light, headed his
shell that way, and started his engine. He began to move
across the thousands of miles of space th.at sepru·ated him
from the object between Mars and Earth.
He ,¥atcl1ed it slowly grow brighter, and he could see
that it was moving. It was moving in an orbit tl1at would take
it out'"rard from that of Earth into that of Mars. But it
moved so slowly, so strangely unlike the passenger liners and
the space yachts, that he wondered what it rCOUld be. lt
would cut the orbit of Mars . • . but not for a ten·ibly long
time.

It came closer, and he swrmg his shell towards it, and
drew nearer. Nothing replied to his S.O.S. What spaceship
would not answer such a call at this narrowing distance?
What spaceship would not have a robotic tape, recording
all the time~• that would so11nd an automatic alarJn at the receipt 9£ his signal?
The ship took shape, and the answers beca1ne clear. He
saw at first not a slim gleaming metal liner, not a fa,niliar
tubular craft, but a vvide sweep of white, reflecting starlight
and sunlight. He saw emerge a pattern of four huge expanses
of metallic surface, and he saw that they were paper-thin
sails spread out into the void.
He V\1 atched as it drew closer, and he recognized it from
l1is studies. He saw the fotn· huge sails, spreading over
l1clndreds of square miles of void and in the center, he saw
the ti11y doughnut doting the hub of these four incredibl
vast sails. He drew toward it, swu.ng his ship in the rear and
ran up on it, matching his speed with that of the unusual
, 1essel.
As lie drew closer, the vast sails obscured the stars on all
sides, out out the view of space a11d left only a curio....
in11Jression of flickering opacity across the sky~
He can1e up to tl1e doughnut and found it even odder.
It was a wheel, the hub of wllich was a Hat disc
ral
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n._ ed e~ cross. n the edge of this circular disc, exc~y like a tire fitted on a wheel, was a ru e. A metallic
+"t-·1"'_,,~ per-.. .a s
·~, feet in ,vidtl1, fit ed on o the rim of the
dis , and r tating. I was a tire n1nning aro11nd the edge of
· c steadily, at a airly fast rate.
He ~= w ~-.a ·t was. It was a cosm·c ion-driven space
r ig......ter. It was literally
saili 1g vessel of the sky the
. . . . . .eapest a d most economical means of transportation ever
devised etween worlds. Pu together in orbi , outside the
grasp of Earth's gravi1.-, it was set on its way by the infinites·.. .,. . , pressu e of the o mic rays, of the sun,s rays, of the ions
c,e.....£3~.-ate- in little force atches along the ...,.ames of the
\Vlllgs. Betwee . . . . . e rocket-like drive of the ions and the
e dy pressure of the ··ght of the sun and stars on its
tre:...P"rll, endous wil1g surfaces, it moved acr ss space. Its orbit
was a slow o g, eisurely one.
.
But ·t was a refuge; it was life and safety. Ajax swung
clo e to it circle over · e glea 1ning disc of the central
fr g....t compartment, then seeing the 1mro1stakable hatch..
a}'
load.in c mpart1nent ight up near the moving
... be at the ri,n, se his shell down.
It clun..._.J ~-agnetically to the surface. jax fastened his
. . . elmet, si.vung back the ta of his shell, climbed out.
~- swayed dizzily, fell to his ands and knees for a mo'V'lr'len and .....ung on. He was weak, weaker than he'd feared.
-Y e fact that there was no gravity kept him from being
e_ · ely h_. .p ess.
e ca . . . . . . t his rea , staggered o his feet, and shuHled
co s on ·s magnetic shoes o the hatchwa)r. He looked for
m .-1 ~ of ope ·ng ~t om the o tside, but there ,;vas none.
e clung to ~t, po11nd ~ v""v ·th_ his fist on the outside.
Sure y omeone = ,"-,&. l, J't ......ave noticed his arrival. Surely there
st e omeone who would hear the pounding on the outer
h tch, e en in the cargo nub. S rely thee was a crewman
tailed o watch ,_ e cargo who would . . . ear.
im ·- a sed. o··~ · g se,e med to stir inside. What sort of
. .~·.p .ras this Ajax on_e ed wearily, if he was doomed to
.--., _an in. to :z.e outs·de of salv ti.on?
C7fl
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He pounded more. Beyond l1im he could see the sw,e ep of
the vast sails, moored to the body of the cargo hold by
poV\,e ·ful metal stanchions. He could see now and then the
b· mor and shift of one of the miles of expanse as the invisible currents of space wafted he1·e and there against those
colossal sails.
Still he clung. Was the ship deserted, dead? Was it all
robot, no crewmen? He pot1nded again, felt his strength
dimi11 ishii1g.
The ionic freighter sailed slowly on•

•
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clung there for ,vhat seemed like hours,
~hich was more likely minutes in the timelessness of anxietfj
when at long last he felt a tremor in the metal disc of the
loading port. He got to his feet, stepped aside, and wait«l
as the outer disc slowly tinscrewed and then swung open.
He looked into the wide maw of the cargo airlock,
then stepped inside. He saw the automatic buttons that w
close the locl< from inside, pttnched them, waited. With thel
built-in slo\\rness that seems characteristic of cargo holds, ·..,. . .
outer disc SV\rung shut, sealed. There was a hissing ol
gauges on the wall egistered the rise of aimosphere insi
the chamber, and when it reached parity, Ajax went over
unbolted the inner door.
I-le stepped through to a narrow catwalk which thre
its way across a vas.t area of sru. ouded masses, u n doubt
the payload of this ship, deposited in the gravityless ce·....
hull. A man was standing before him, lit by tl1e din1 glow
the pe1·1nalites in the hold.
"Calmness, brother,'> said this individual in a soft w . . . .
ing tone. "All is serene in the Retreat of the Nirvanists. I
Brother Augustus. How call you yourself?''
Ajax opened Ws space helmet, gulped in a few breaths
air. It tasted fresh to him who had bee11 living in
limited and not-well-laundered air of the emergency
though doubtless it was stale and oil-]aden.
'I am .. uh . . . Jack Callans . . ." he began, m
up a name on the spur of the moment, realizing the da
that his real name might have been broadcast as a wa
criminal, " ... uh ... my ship was wrecked by disaster •
thanks for saving me."
AJAX

CALKINS
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Brother Augustus looked at hiin from deep eyes, stroked
the b:im black beard that decorated the chin of his rather
round and pl11mp face, and nodded slowly. "You look in
need of sustena11ce and rest," he said in his soft, breathy
tones. "Come with me to the rim quarters.:,'
He tt1med and began to walk the catwalk, and Ajax
follo,¥ed hi1n, his magnetic shoes clinging to the metal walk,
his body floating free in the weightlessness of the 11nrotatn1g hull. They came to a door, which Brother Augustus
opened outwards.
The1·e was a gap of a yard here, and beyond that yard
of space a smooth metal wall moved past rapidly. It was
the inner wall of the rim-tube which rushed past, running,
Ajax could see, on an endless series of ball-bearings and
wheels that raced along a trac,k inside the outer edge of the
cei1tral hull.
Brothe1· Augustus beckoned Ito Ajax to come to the doorway, and when Ajax had done .so, the bearded individual
deftly stepped behind him. "When the door comes past, I will
push you. Grab for the handles, and pull yot1rself into it."
''Whaaa -. . ." Ajax began to question bewilderedly when
suddenly a wide circular opening appeared "'ith a plastic
door set into it. There \\1as a shove and Ajax Hew across
tl1e ya1·d of space and slan11ned into the moving wall. Clutching ot1t \\rildly, his hand closed 011 a metal handle and he
clung to it, being dragged swiftly along the moving wall. In
a second he was in near darkness, clinging to the moving
,~all, with only a dim gree11ish light over the closed door a
fe,v feet from him to show the other wall rushing past in
the op1Josite direction.
Weakly Ajax clung to it; then, as his e}7es adjusted, he
saw that tl1ere were a series of such handles and he moved
himself to the door by pulling himself along. Once at the
cloor, he pushed on it, and found it V\rould slide aside. He
got it open, pushed himself tl1rougl1, and f JI across a narro\\, room as the door slid automatically sh111t over his h d.
Ove1· l1is head? Ajax sat up. Sure enough from where h
v.ras, the door he had e11tered by was in the ceiling of a low
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The ship was one of a number of such in sen.rice bet,.veen
Earth and Mars. It utilized the minimum of energ}1 to carry
its cargo back and fo1th; and sailing as it did, its relation
to space Hight \\ras curiously like that of an old sailing ship
of the 1'1a
CA....;er class compared to a fast jet airliner of the
Twentieth Century. The Mauflower t;rpe took three months
to cross the Atlantic; the jet plane six hours.
This vessel took about three years to cross from Earth to
1{ars. It never docked on either planet, hovering in orbit
,vl1ile its cargo was unloaded by rocket tencters, and then
begiI1ning the slow sail back again. Because of their slowness, because of the endless tedium of the passage, such
ships '\\rere gi,1en over to er)' special types of cre,vs, crews
that would devote the idle hours of the passage and they
were about ninety per cent of the hours invol,·ed into
pursuits of the mind and soul.
There ,vere several such ionic freighters that ,vere true
convents:- ,,essels on ,vhich the foot of a male had never trod,
while saintly "romen went about their meditations and
prayers · 1 an isolation never achieved on E~...:.. . ... . . There were
monasteries. There was one that as an academy of deep
philosoph)' and abstract matheinatics.
'l'his one was the Retreat of the Nirvani ts. It was a sort
of cult · a cult run by the man kno,vn as Brother Augustus ·
and its brotherhood ,,1ere but temporary devotees, paying
good stnn for the privilege of the long trip away from the
tensions and troubles of Earth. In short it was a retreat of
tired busii1essn1en, men -·,ho , anted to overcome their ulc
get a a , fron1 naggi11g ~ri,1es escape other mental problems,
or simply g t a ay f ~om it all f r a half-dozen y ars.
They spent many __o\Jrrs in meditation, and in the
ten1pl tio11 of musi and p tr ,. Tl1e}~ manufu--'-'-,S
o
items, doing l1a11d ro1·k, ,hiJe not cl1 king tJ1e cargo.
'A Je_.. , t said j, to the ma11
\\ras
plaining
this, ''I did11't la11d 011 a on 11t sl1ipl''
TI· 11a 1 1ni] d and ·-·re d. It
ttld )1ave l ee11 a r~~""
en1barr"44J• '1
pr di _"'11 11t 11 around. uBut, still ou
l1e1·e a ay f 01n ·}
rorld .. ,
,~ I A , /

&..

4
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A ·ax sat up. "I ,vant to talk to Brother Augustus a
etting a""'ay from here. Has he a radio? What's h app_.&.
m the space ,var?''
Tl1e man shook his head. "The1:e is no radio here, bro
We are totally isolated from all news. Ai1d none m ay l
here until \1e reach Mars. You still have a year to go. R
take it eaS}', · , delve into your true self.''
at do you mean?'' Ajax asked. ''I have to get aw
Surely I can borrow a ship,s tender. You must have a cou
o fast roe et craft for emergencies and landings."
The man shook his head. C4There may be such, but o
B1·other Augustus has access to them, and he will ne~
·t
.
,,
pe--rm1 1t.
"I must speak to him," said Ajax, getting to the
Right awayl''
He slipped into the brown smock that had been
hitn while his own clothes ,vere being laundered, and stro
along the narrow passages to fu1d the master of the
vanists.
But Brother Augustus, whom he found supervising
work in a long workroom, where men toiled with
tools at narrow benches, merely smiled sadly.
"You must remain our guest,'' he said. "Until we r
to Earth.''
"I've got to be here for four years!" yelped Ajax.
"Four blessed, peaceful, souliul years of unchanging b
It's irvanal'' intoned Brother Augustus, rolling his eyes.
"It's Gehenna!'' e~clai1ned Ajax.
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BnOTHF:R Aucus'l·us arched his eyebrows at Ajax and slowly
shook his h ead. (Cyou will find the peace and calm of our
retreat very b eneficial. Soon you will lose the tension of your
· Earthly desires, and find the hai·monies of our work beneficia .''
"Oh, no," said Ajax. "I,ve got to get going! Isn't· there
some way you can lend me.. , an escape rocket, a la.6ding
yacht, or son.1 ething? Surely I can make it worth your while.
Whatever it costs . . ,
The master of the Nirvanists merely shook his head.
"Absolutely not. Abide with us, friend Jack, abide with us
in patience.':,
Calkins stamped a foot impatiently, but held back from
another a11gry retort. He would have to find some way to
get what he wanted. Meanwhile . . . He £011nd hirnself
curious about what the brothers were doing in that work7

'

roo1n.
In spite of ·,.,,., elf, he noticed the odd shni.larity of their
work to old electrical lig);it bulbs, not quite completedbut surely that man was twisting tiny filaments; and that
one blowing fragile glass bulbs; and down there, several
men w ere delicately inserling the filaments, twisting and
cleverly winding and binding.
Brother Augustus followed his eyes, sn1iled. -Yes, they
are indeed making light bulbs. We find that there is a great
demand back on Earth for old-fashioned bulbs, made by
the loving care of devoted hands, and filled with the blessed
vacuum of outer space itself.
"We sell these bulbs to light the altars of lamaseries in
dis...-... t Tibet and in modem Shasta. Students of the mystic
lore find them soothing, with their perfect clear vacuum
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ns oile by . . . ~e contamination of n1achinery and planetaz'J
atmosphe ·es."
Ajax looked at hi:rn, but the deep eyes of the man betrayed no emotion. Surely he could not be sincere; then
va ueI,, Calkins recalled an ad here and there il1 jot1rnals for
such bulbs as these. Well, he thought, there are crackpots
and there are those who fatten on them.
_·ch \\,as Brother Augustus? The answe1' to his problem
might well lie in that question.
or several more days, Ajax found hiinself m1ab~e to do
an)rtlring bu follow the I"outine of the Nirvanists. It was a
monotonous one, one designed to lull the mind and nerves.
Several 1"1ork hours~ several hours devoted to quiet meditation,
periods of listening to deep mus·c, or listening to ta
ectures on peace of mind.
There was not a hh1t of the problems of mundane worlds.
No newspaper, no news bulletin, no communication to be
found Bll}rwhere, no books dealing with an
· g mo1·e substa11tial than ....,.hilosophy. Ajax wandered the rim of the ionic
sailc aft, was allowed everywhere, and learned that the conb·ol room was not in the rim, but in the core of the cargo
h b-a o.c ked area inaccessible to all save Brother A11gustuL
e wen one morning to tall< to Brother Augustus and
ound that worthy sitting quietly in his meditation room
listening to a tape of an ancient symphony. As he ente~OO,
. c. a.,e bearded master raised a waining finger. Ajax sat down
and listened. he tunes of the old instr11ments ran on, to
jax s ears monotonously, but the B1·other seemed entranced.
Suddenly he flickea a finger in the middle of a bar. The
music stopped. Ajax was about to rta1k, but the tape was nm
back, and instantly began again where it had been several
-·nutes before.
They waited . .,,..hen them sic switched off. Brother Au~
s loo ,.ed up. "Did you hear it? The second violin? It wa,
o!!-, definitely off · the seventh beat of that movement,
-·--Ve been suspecting this for many montl1s. Finally I have
-.ace . . . ., i do\'Vl.l. And now ..." He looked at Ajax expectantly.
Ajax jum.ped up and da'S.....,.ed an~· y out. How could yOII
1
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argue with such an abstract man? He stamped doVvn the
lo11g hall, past rooms and workchambers, ignoring the disapp1·oving gJai1ces of the brothers.
He came to a series of bech·ooms, and realized suddenly
that he was in front of Brother Augustus' O\Vll private sleeping quarters. In a Hash of . _1J'l"I', he tried the door, found it
open, slipped in.
Maybe he could find out some_._·___. . g about th.at bearded
man who kept him prisoner so efficiently. There must be a
means to cajole him into renting one of the ship's auxiliary
rocketcraft!
It was hardly an ethical act to go
..,.,.ugh his host's
private effects, but Ajax r,ecalled to hi1nself that few of the
empire builders of the past ,voultl have worried about such a
minor detail. In the establishment of a crown, these things
,vere excusable.
He glanced around the na1·row quarters. The bed, the
bureau, no. There was a cabinet. He tried it; it was locked.
He pressed on it, and fo11nd that it was not too tight. Taking
· his pocketknife out, Ajax went to \\1ork with the tip of the
blade. In a few seconds, he had the cabinet open, for the
Jock was not one of the magnetic modern ones. Brother
Augustus went in tor the old-fashioned too often at the
wrong spots.
There we1"e notebooks, ledgers, piles of papers, some flat
boxes. Quickly Ajax thumbed through them. Bills of lading,
sailing orders, ledge1--s of sales, lists of the broth rs on this
voyage, profits and losses (that was an interesting one
Brother Augustus had acqt1ired quite a neat bank a
t
in the three trips he had already made).
On th,e bottom of the pile Ajax ca1ne to e, single ftat
leather folder, worn and old. He slipped it out, 11nstrap
it, looked in.
e sat down on the bed with a thud eyes agleam. Qui
he took out several clippings, some old photos a worn
s aceman's notebook. He skinuned through them rapidly and
whistled to hi1nseH. Carefully extracting one of the old doou11
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,~ ents, he put the est back, repl~ced
the cabinet, a11d left tl1e room.
As he walked back to B1·other Augusrus' m'Qsic room, he
as ,,,histling. He nodded politely to the vario1.;1s recluses he
met and \\1hen he reached the music room, he knocked, then
opened the ~oor and went in.
Augustus was still listening to tapes. It sounded to Ajax's
ears like the same tape, and the same composition. He sat
do 1\111 and waited.
·
Augustus ~as beating time with one hand and leaning
fon¥ard. His e)res flickered, he held up a finger, and smiled
deep1)1 • He sh t the tape off. "It's that beat,'' he said.
"Definitel;1 , absolutely. I've got him no~-. Oh, what an
article 111 ,vrite when I get back to Eai·th. This'll be a
discovery!':,
"Yes, I , enture to say it ,vill be," said Ajax smiling, ~and
I ma- e a little discovery of my own just now also.''
''Indeed;''
said
the
master
of
Nirvana,
~I
am
pleased
for
,,
you.
'<Perhaps you won't be so pleased,'' said Ajax in a decep ·vel)r calm tone.. ''And I don't ,. . . . ·
that the tired
businessmen and srudent philosophers who signed up on
this cn1ise ,1/ill be too pleased either, Scat Ward/"
Brother Augustus stopped rubbing his hands and stared
at Ajax, motio11less, silent. Then he said slowly, ''What did
you say?''
·
~'I said Scat Ward," repeated Ajax. ''Surely your piratical
ears ha 1 e not lost tlrieir keenness for the delicate nuance so
suddenly?'>
Bro ....... er Augustus lowered his hands to his lap, stared at
·- ~·th na:t:·rowed eyes. ''And what does that mean to me,
yo in man?'' he whispered.
"Perhaps it means the loan of an at1xiliary rocket, eh,
Scat, you o d buccaneer? Ajax pursued his query.
The man known as Brother Augustus looked at him in
si ence. "How do you know?'' he said. In answer, Ajax took
. . . . e old document from his pocket and passed it in front of
the o ........ er's ey~. "One good bit of skulduggery deserves an~
7

'
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other,' he remarked. "I thin,k the contents of this little
',vanted' notice, issued by the EMSA police, would t1nstabilize this heavenly retreat of yours. Shall I post it on
the meditation board, or shall I be leaving sho,rtly by rocket?"
Brother Augustus> eyes flickered. "The space pirate known
as Scat Ward is a thing of the past. I have fo11nd true peace
in my work here. There is no need for the introduction of
turbulent thoughts in our serene atmosphere," he said solemnly. "I arn now inclined to feel that your depai·trjre froin
our Retreat would contribute to the general ha1'mony.
"Ah," said Ajax, ·1 felt sure that you would see the light,
Captain Scat ... uh, Brother Augustus.,,
Not two hours later, Ajax closed the tiny airlock of the
trim little landing r~ket tender, housed in its snug berth in
the gravityless depths of the cargo hub, signaled a grateful
fare,vell to the spacesuited figure of Augustus Ward, exspace pirate, captain of the ionic freighter N troana, and
Master of the Order of the Nirvanists, pushed the button
for his exiting catapult, shot in his rocket engines, and
headed outwards from the sun towards the asteroid belt.
fu a remarkably short ti1ne, the huge sai]ing vessel of
space had dwindled to a spot of white, then finally vanished.
Behind Ajax was the s11n, ahead of bi1n the stars, the faint
white spots of larger a~teroids, and visible in the clarity of
outer space, the planet Saturn, its rings neatly edgewise.
1

'
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~ras to · e used r·ma1·ily in land·n operations from o ·b ·t to planet tl1e s1nall 1- ketship ,:vas a manually
operated ehic e. t ·d however have _.. e p1·op r computers
fo makin.,_, long distance flights, and Aja.'t was able to fit
ou the coo1·dinates ·-01n _e standard te ·ts tl1at a1·e operatio11al equipment on all s cl1 craft.
e did o · mo rv the exact coo1·di1 ates for Ajax in its new
01· it, but 1e di.- have a clear idea of
,}1ere ·t l1ad been
en he had eft i ; and .... e ,vas ab e to set p and work out
n approxi1n te n ,v directio al for ·t on the basis of its
re io 1s oca ion and ~t had 1 ppened to ·t.
Th"s ook time, u the trip bac wou d last a goodly
.....t11nber of days and there would be ple11ty of time. Once he
h d s
·s directions, he ~o Id pe1·force have to spend a
oo.. _. . eal of time at the controls himself o '"'atch for the
close appro ch f aste oids ot in I· ded in his ]j1nited c»,
c I tions.
e lit ·le hip was compact, with but the one living
ambe· w ·ch doub ed as control room. He rigged l1i1nseH
amn oc , from ~hich he could reacl1 out a11d grasp the
o trols hould rthe meteor ala1·m ring whi e e was asleep.
The s ·- had a sup ly of victuals, though it acked a
Calkans s stem.
I
as tl1erefore about forty or more l1ours later before
j ~ :.~o h to try the general adio rece ·ver in the craft.
urmg he whole ·. . . . e e had beei1 an involu tary guest
rd the ionic freighte he had been tterly out of touch
rith the _.e ws o · .........e so ar system. I tl1e1·e ""a a radio
a--,i rd h c1t slow essel Scat 1/ard had it hidden qui
.~ oroughly away.
....,E=GNED AS IT

ILi...__,
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So now, at as, he tune · in on the news of the inner
plan ts.
Tl1e 11e\\1s 1as bad.
The general outlanes system station at the Martia11 North
Pole ~as still ;\,ithin range a11d on it he heard of the open
,~,ar that was now raging between the Satumians and the
Earth~Mars coalition.
Tl1ere was a attle shaping up in space some\\rhere just
outside ~.. e orbit of Jup ·ter. There had been preliminary
s ·--·shes of scout ships; there had been some sort of an
initial battle behveen two small forces which had clasl1ed at
a point · 1 the Javian orbit, culminating in the destruction of
certain asteroids there.
Ajax grin1aced at that. Indeed, he had sup,p lied the spark;
that much he had to concede to Emily Hackenschmidt.
But now the main EMSA battle fleet in the asteroid
region, aided by several vessels released from the docks on
~f ru·s, were racing to a rendezvous with what was believed
to be the spearhead of a large flotilla from the Ringed Planet.
When they met-and the meeting was expected soon-that
,,,ould be the payoff.
But such a meeting is not easily arranged, and it was still
several days b.efore news began to arrive, this time from
Radio Jtmo, that the two fleets had sighted each other.
The place was now outside the Jo;via11 orbit, a half, million miles towards Saturn.
By then Ajax was beginning to cross the orbits of the innermost asteroids. He now spent most of his time seated at the
controls, altering and shifting course to acco1.1nt for the
nevv · y discs and globes of light which were among the
thousands of tiny worlds that made up this vast belt of
planetary wreckage.
What, he wondered, had happened to the Wuj, abandoned
in an artificial world, without power to turn on the full controls? Had he fo11nd food? Somewhere there must be some
stores, yet could the Wuj find them without a major power
control over the robotic planetoid? How long could a
l\1artian spider-type go without food?
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ing ~.. e lowly cl1anging sc n of th stars and wor]d]e.....,,
and trac·n do'"rn th e1 11t netal worl-..

The ·adio blatted in his ear and most of th rtime he paid
it no att·:e !'tion. Th sam vagari s, tl1e sam.e gu sswork.
A ew lint in th h avens another a teroid al1ead of
him. · beamed in on it, and d te t d the min·ory color of
"'"""'· t I. He closed in, trailed after it, catching up. Yes, it
ras a netallic wo Id, a world of polished silv ry metal
str ked here and there witl1 traces of black wh re dirt
and roe r ...,!\A,d once been.
"Aj "," he whispered, ,"here I come. The king returns
to Iris <ingdom.'
Some,vhe e inside there, on a metal :Ooor near the outer
skin, must be lying his :Hag, his royal Hag, brought with hisn
from the old Destiny. And . . . was somewhere th re
also .. . a bodyP That of his loyal follower, his first true
subject?
He ca1ne in for a landing near the point where the outer
ock of the hollow planetoid must be. And as he came in,
the radio shifted.
" adio Juno, to all asteroid stations and listeners. Atentionl You are immediately to prepare to abandon all posts
and etum to regrouping stations previous]y assigned. Women
and children, if any, are to return without delay t.o Mars.
"Radio Juno, calling all listeners. General e1nergency. Our
fleet is withdrawing to a new line of defense at the central
perirneter of the asteroids. You are warned, the Satmnians
are co1ningl The Saturn fleet is co:mingl The Saturn fleet
1
is co,T'W'I,- gl'
Ajax almost forgot the landing he ,vas about to make; he
felt himse1f chill a moment, EMSA had been defeated; the
Earth-Mars orces had been broken, and were fleeing. He
could read lietween the lines. No such emergency signal
ould be given if the situation were not the worst.
He twisted the dials, liste · ; and as he can,.._ a ht11n·rning, he brought the ]itt:le rocket down closer and cloeer,
skim.med the surface of the all-metal world that had
hidden from the llllliverse for so long, and finally Ian
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very nearly in the sa111e spot that the Destiny had onee
occupied.
.
He let ou the magnetic grippers, secured the slup, and
turned again to the radio. The humm.ing increased, a carrier
l\\,ave. He put on the power. There was a clicking sound,
tl1en, faintly, dista11t, a voice. It was a voice surprisingly like
that of Anton Smallways, though it cot1ld not be he, but
that of some mechanical voice box sirrillar to ~rhat Anton
must have used~
_
"Your friends from Saturn are on their way. Liberty for all
Rejoice, for your friends from Saturn are coming to rescue
}TOu of the asteroids &·om )' Our oppressors . . ."
Ajax swore, turned off the receiver. He got up, found
the spacesuit cabinet, took out his old suit, which he had
taken with hjm when he left Nirvana, and buclcled it on.
He adjusted his helmet, then opened tl1e lock.
He set foot once again on the surface of the world he had
called his kingdom. He padded forward, on magnetic grips,
to find the great circular entrance.
·
He made an entry into the metal world in the sarne way
that he and his companions had on thei1· fi1·st landing. He
descended intc _e depths, the huge airlock ope1·ating as
before; but this time when he stood in the vast area of the
hig,..,,,. . est level inside, it was already lit and filled with air.
Ajax slid open his helmet, looked around. Nothing otherwise seemed changed. He saw no sign of life. The Wuj, if
he was still alive, was not in sight and there seemed no
evidence of any disturbance in the shrouded a1Tay of cylinders ai1d c1·ates that would indic~te his ever having been
there.
uMy king,_,,o m,' mused Ajax softly. "Empty, helpless, and
a'V\1aiting a quick end from the invading Saturnians before
anyone ever kn w of it.',
He elt sad and lone y. Then, resolutely, he shru.gged hi.I
shoulder , and started out to find the door that led to the
inoperative conrrol chamber. He'd make his base there, and
set out to explore the rest of the planetoid Ajax anyway.
•
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. ._·Je there's life, there's hope," he said to hi1nself philosophically.
He trudged alo11g the metal ledge, light-headed, his shoes
sticking to the floor, step by step. He came to the rounded
opening of the doorway to the headquarters chmnber.
Bending his head slightly, for it see,ned a bit lower than
Terrestrial doors, he stepped through the doorway.
Instantly he felt hi1nself enveloped in something frighteningly strange and sticky; Strands of grayish cord snapped
down from somewhere above .a nd aro11nd the doorway,
snappii1g onto him, clinging with mucilaginous urgency.
He whirled, tried to turn, shuck out, but his ar·1ns and
legs entangled with the resilient and cohesive strands, he
only managed to entangle hi1nself wo~e.
"Helpl,, he shouted involuntarily, and in a moment was
a tangled mass, thrashing about the floor, hands and legs
hopelessly entwined.
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ntly ""'. .rirling
d tt.unin",.., th
-V'IJn
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d picked up on the dirt .....face
1.. . . j _ . He ·~ till -·· · aring the adornm nt.
_ o 10
wl ere __.e is now, or could you find herP"
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P.a..

I
her, aid the Wuj, "b t she is
rmed. She hasn·t g h r s ·p e~use the EMSA cruiser
11,.U.at ....... op
h r off took it with them. or ome quick repair...... '"' u ._,ey never turned .
h t follo -rn, said Ajax. She's in a b·t of a spot too,
U ..::!OW.
OU ee, the Satu1, Jlians ••."
_·c y he outlin d to the Wuj what had
~. going on
in the space ~ar. "So I thin.k that cr,1iser has been called to
acti 1 duty and ·t may never r h11n. Emily is stranded here.•
PerA.iLaps
aid the Wuj, "if we pointed it out to her,
he -·g t b reasonable and accept your leadership.
-....:i~-Y
asonablel snorted Ajax. ·1 can see you don't
-o""" . . . . . . uch about omen and men!''
H sat do.-or.,..... on one of the cushions scattered aro11nd the
arn er and talked the situation over. It wasn't very hopeful
F··.,.,m somewhere in the space outside they heard a voice.
"'"". e
oth stood up, went to the door. "Hello •••• tho
oice called, fro.in far away.
j.._. aised his voice in reply. "Who's there7
ere ~-a silence, and then he sa ~ a figure in a metal
~ac~ "t ar
ay, across th great floor of shrouded ob.,,u,
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jects, hundreds of ya1·ds distance. The voice came faint but
clear across the chainher.
"It's I, governor of this place,'> came Emil),'s voice. "Ajax,
are . ou ready to quit your wild claims and act sensibly?''
Ajax Calkins dre,v hirnseH up. "Give up,'' he called back.
Accede t-0 me or you'll 11ever get away from here alive.
The EMS1\ fleet is in retrea:t. Tl1ey've forgotten about you!''
There ,vas a period of silence, then Emily's voice. "fm
armed and I have most of the food '' she called back. -1
can hold out here longer. You give up!',
Ajax shook his head. "I order you to surrender! You're
under arrest in the name of the I11dependent Kingdom of
Ajax," he called back.
The sound that caine in reply wasn't the sort of thing
ladies are supposed to say in polite society. Ajax stomped
a foot, turned ru1.d went hack into the control chamber.
The Wuj squatted down again. "I have spun a number of
webs
in
various
spots,''
he
said
.
"Sooner
or
later
she
11
stiimble
.mto one.:,,,
''Yes, and blast her way out again," said Ajax. "We can't
affo d o wait."
He wandered around lost in thought.
...~.t this place
needs is some v y to activate the whole robotic set-up. There
must be controls here for eve·.... · g. This is a headquarters
oom, but the trouble is that it's locked and we don·t have
a key. There must be keys around; now the question is
w . . . . ere would they have hidden them?''
The sp ~ der-type M a1'tian clucked in agreement . "I found
ome spots that ,m ight be t . . . .e keyholes or locks," he said
softly. Rising to his many feet, he scurried over and pointed
ou everal triangular panels set 1nder each of the major
banks of i11dicators. You see, something would fit over here,
sJide into this panel, and this projecting point would It
into the object. n
Ajax e amine""' the spot. t seemed reasonable. "Maybe
l 'e c-~.d
. fabricate a key,'' he said.
'llhe W j n'""'-de........ . .. .e two prowled arotind looking F
mething
might do, bt1t loose objects didn't exist aro ....
f

'--11,.......... .. ..
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the control room, and their own impedimenta did11,
suitable. Ajax's eyes fell on the 01'11il•nent dan · g f 1nm
Wuj's wrist like a cha1'1n bracelet. ·Maybe we caa
that into shape," he said. "Let's see it.•
A little reluctantly, the Wuj unwound the obfect
handed it to him. Ajax looked at the bl11isbn bit
worked metal with interest. *It's triang1JJar,• he r
"and it even has a hole in it in the right place" It's too
to believe . . ."
He walked over to one of the panels, looked at
could be a p . .~ amazing coincidence,,. he began to
ter excitedly. "It certainly loob · ,...t.•
"We found it on the surface of this worla. said the
quickly. •1t .,..,, d have been dropped by 0 1,e of the ·
inhabitants when making their exit.•
"Hm,mm," said Ajax, trembling a little bit, -Jiere goea.•
He reached out with the triangular ornament. It
to fit. It did :6t. lt closed into the panel as if it
tooled for it, and the projection
the indaitation
gether with a definite click.
The ornament cl11ng to the panel now, · tl ,
in a keyhole. Ajax and the Wuj looked at e
then the rnan reached out again, turned the
The dia1s on the wall j11mped; a se1iea of co
lit up, and there was a hu,uxning noise in thew
A blank white panel suddenly darke1aed,
cleared and Ajax saw that he was looking out
space, from a point somewhere high in the ceiling.
"It's a television viewplate panel, and it
storage cavern outside," he said
·t
all the crates and cylinders." He
of the great aeries of tiny squares.

shrouds on 0 1,e of the cylinders sna
cylinder itself rose into the air, h11•1g
"It controls the tbmgs,• said the Wuj.
caught at once by another moUon
thing was I lAnniq aa·oss the far end of
for the dark ~e11Jng of what w p
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. . . .mil,,, said Aj · . He pressed on the square, ._
it ltnconsciou ly. Tl1e hangii1g cyli11der, SV\'llllg aro11nd,
poil1t.'"'"'- at Emily and darted across the cha1nber.
'Loo out!' s id the
1j.
·w? c.,£J..an ed his pressure and the cylii1der ~ruch had
a1most
ht the running girl ar d seeme about to s·rnash
. o -.-er ike a deadly projectile S\,rung aside and wl1ooshed
a ·.,·~'a . j r deftl manipulate the sq are.
-..-.an . . . . e cylinder turned, raced back to where tl1e tiny
fi--.~ o 1e girl co Id be seen trying to take refuge behind
01 e o
h =a es.
T11is ti~e Ajru" b o ght t11e thing to a stop just before her.
he turned an- an bac into the center of the vast area.
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and the lfartian V\ ent to \\1 ork to obtain full mastery
of tl1e mar y co11trols in that great beadquarte1-s roo1n. It
,\ as evident tl1at the systems were a very advanced t:'Pe,
for they responded n1ost remarkably-aln1ost ¥.7ith a correctness that 1i1:1ted somewhe1·e of some sort of telepathic control. Almost as if, thot1gl1t Ajax, tl1e squares acted as a
co11ti:r uatio11 of the nerve c111·rent from brain to fingertip. I
p1~ess, I push, I twist, I ,viii tl1at which I arn ,vatching to do
somethi11g and it seems to follo "' my will exactly.
As a es1._1lt of tlns, it ",as perl1a1Js a matter of an. hour or
t\~10 befo1·e both of them l1ad acquired an amazing skill at
n1anipu1ating the scene. They could, f1·om the visual plates
t11at opened befo1·e them, cause doo1·s to close and open;
cau.'ie ligl1ts to go l1igher or da1·ker; cause the long cJ linders
to ·ise, to rr1ove singly or in packs, to ta11d guard at
01J niI gs. They caused otl1er crates to open sa,v many tmusual devices come briefly into action,-;thougl1 ··,J1at purposes la)' behind them could 11ot at once be ascertained.
Th.t~ough it all, Emily Hackenschmidt remained corralled in
tl1e center of the cha1nber, her fforts to Hee to a doorway
aJwa)rs counte1. ed agilely~
Otl1 r panels opened onto vistas of lower le ·el in the
egg-shaped m tal ast 1·oid. H re w r ma11y things that
\\rou]d require exploration, but 011e amo11g th m clearl
eemed a comn1issary. Wl1etl1er it ottld still supply an ... · g edible rould ha.v e o be looked into later.
One among ti e ma11y controls prov~ to open an at1ditory
c11a11n I to tl1e outside cl1c: mb r 011d b its means, j
calle o 1 , 'Emil)1 l Co11 i11 ~. .. - . st1r1· nd r1' Tl1 y heard h
r Illy c] a.rly over th ir 01nm11ni ations channel. "
r1
1 h 11 e 1sued a littl gain
at ~d m use as jax
MAN

1
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to drive her out of her hidin'.g pl~ and into th
Cylinders darted down at her, forcing her to jump
frighte11ing onn1sb. Several low cartlike vehicles w
vated and began to chase her, always hedging h
from escape vents and always closer to the centr
qua1'ters cha1nber. It took about fifteen minutes of
dodging before finally a bedraggled and panting girl
tb,·ough their open doorway, the pointed......nose of
mg cylinder a few inches behind her. 'l'he Wuj
on her from the ceiling as she entered and grasp
hands, quickly withdrew her handcannon from its
~et me go!" she yelled hying to pull her ban
and kicking futilely. At a nod fiom Ajax, the spidery
freed her.
-You • . • beasts!" she gasped, s· · g onto a
cusl1ion and rubbing her hands. "You might have ·
•Sorry," s;rld Ajax, [)ut you wouldn't come p
Hungry?" he added, offering her some rations
11r11ed can from the small stock of the Wuj.
She shook her head angrily, so Ajax sat down opp •
and began eatm .
· e he was doing so, he explain
he had heard of the space war.
Emily, after sta1iog at birn coldly for a while finally
to join in a little lunch. She ~ ned the stuff down:
listened. Finally putting the can aside, she said, *I
the battle was going against us, but I hadnl't heard
-Y· No wonder they didn't ret111n for me.·
Aj nodded. •And of co111-se they have no authority
yway. 1'bis is my own realm, independent of E
aas. You, at the moment, are my prisoner.•
Eanily ........gged. '*I'he Saru1·11ians will make short
you too. 1'bis planetoid is a treasure trove of inv
cylinders you used-they,re plainly some kind
vehic]es. H they fall into the wrong hands, they
g.eat d&1nage to our fleet."
Ajax considered that. *It seeins to me," he said, d
le planetoid was an arinory and a f01,bess in s
the ancient inhabitants of the shatt....... _ plan
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, engage....... in. If so, these cylinde1·s are weapons-space
"''ea1Jons. I had tl1e feeling ,vhen handling them that I could
make tl1 m e:xplode 011 contact if I had so ,villed it.',
The girl shuddered. "Thanks . . . and you were using
me as your targetl'"
.
Ajax nodded, then went on, "But if that is so, then let
me mal<e a suggestion to you, officially, as the king of Ajax
to a represe11tative of E1'1SA.'' He paused, but Emily merely
ai·ched her eyes ru1d said n--· "1g.
" · he SatulTiian fleet is approac·hing. I "ml utilize the
ht1ndreds and probably thou.sands of space cylinders stored
l1ere to :fight the1n. I believe - tl1ey can be larmched into
space, can be directed through space, and can be t1sed to
attacl< the Imperial Fleet. If I agree to use Ajax's resources,
,1',ill EMSA agree to accept me as an ally and as a sovereign.
po,ver?''
.
Emily leaned forward, eyes suddenly asparkle, a ,tri,n
figure in her maroon blouse and culottes, e,,en though • ~ ed
and smudged. ''That's a ha1·gain that EMSA may be · · g
to make rmw that tl1e situ~tion is so urgent. I can.)'t speak
£01· the top autho1·ities, but if I were you, I'd take the
cl1ance. I'll speak ·u p for it, if you do it.''
Sl1e jl11nped to her feet, clapped her hands, as the idea
. he1" -min
· d. "'A·Jax, '' sh e sai·d , "th
· g.
grew m
- at's a great th 1n.
Do it, do it anyway! It may save tl1e dayl''
Ajax got up, held out his hand. "Friends, F.mily, for
the b·uce?''
·
She :Bushed suddenly, a little embar1·assed at her outbreak. Then she reached out and gravely shook hands.
"Truce, Ajax Ca · , .''
The \¥uj, who had been testing more of th~ innuinerable
panels, now unstuck himself £1-om the ,vall Y.1here he had been
pushing squares, and announced., "I've found what seems to
be a radio sender and television spotter. Perhaps we can
raise Radio J11no.''
At the nods of assent, tl1e Wuj began to flick his manual
digits over tl1e squares in that se tor. It was becoming apparent that the builders of tl1e planetoid must have had
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some res em ance to the Wuj's kind, for it was clear that
four digits could achieve some far more accurate results
along certain lines than two.
There was a humming; the panel showed the black of
ace, then was uartered on one sector, and the huxnming
broke to let in the routine voice of the Radio Juno annot1ncer. Ajax motioned to the Wuj to connect him, and let
hir11 open tvvo-\\1ay corn1nunications.

When the recognition was achieved, though Radio Juno
was plainl)' piqued at being bothered, Ajax announced himself: "This is Radio Ajax, broadcasting from tl1e Independent
Kingdom of Ajax, with an offer of alliance ai1d assistance to
E .,.,. SA in their moment of peril. We are prepared to place
our military resources onto the field of combat to meet and
destroy the Satur11ia11S. We ask for confir1nation of our role
as equal and ally."
Radio Jrmo wasted no words. "Get off the air, Radio Ajax.
We have to_ ~rated priority n1ilitary and evacuation communications. Get off the air. You are ordered to evacuate
at once. We will not send a second order. Keep out of our
line of firel'
Ajax fumed, but at a look from Emily, patiently repeated
_·s broadcas . Radio Juno refused to answer or to acknowl-edge further coinmunications.
a
ainnf" Ajax shouted in anger. I>m blasted if 111 do
an ..... · g. I>ll make a deal with the Saturnians, I willl''
"Don't for get what Smallways did to you," said Emily
softly. "Yo. can't deal with them. Go ahead, launch your
space cylinders. The EMSA will recognize you after the
event. You11 be the hero of tl1e day!''
Ajax looked a her. It was true that Anton Smallways and
his fellow Satumian agents ha managed to make sometl1ing
of a fool out of hitn. He remembered ~hat SmaJlways
~a- looked like outside of his humanoid shell and shuddered.
~How do we get the space cylinders into space?'' he asked
finally.
The three set o work to find out. lt1 anothe1~ hour, they
had solved rth t, and, shor . . . .y afterward, the three were watch1
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ing through telepanels tl1e assembling of a fabulous miniature
fleet in space l1anging alongside the planetoid Ajax.
There must have been ten thousand space cylinders in all
before the seven upper layers where they had been stored
were exhausted. No,v, all of them s · · g in the distant rays
of the sun like a vast swa1·rn of silvery bees in the blackness
of space, Ajax found the master fleet-con1mander square.
I\1anipulating it, he drew the cloud of deadly cylinders up,
se11t it aro11nd in orbit, and shot it off outward, away from
the sun, in the direction of the ringed world.
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and time being mundane, it . was some
three Terrestrial days before the fleet of robotic wru:-splinters
met the oncoming Saturnian fleet. If the ffight had been
xnade by manned craft it ,vould have taken two or three
titnes as long; but the cylinders, utilizing nobody as yet
knew 'V\1hat source of pow,e r, apparently could accelerate
indefinitely.
Ajax Ca1kins did not try to do that, for then he might
have his weapons moving so fast he could not ·stop them in
time. So it was a matter of watching their Hight ( each of
the splinters registered on the central dial) , estimating their
reaching a hallway mark, and decelerating tl1em so that
when they made their target, they would be going slow
enough to be directed.
For three days, therefor._e , the thre.e inhabitants of the
planetoid remained togethe1· in the centr.al headquarters chm•
her. Emily Hackenschmidt and the 1'hird Least Wuj went
down to the level below where she had been hiding, and with
the aid of the many machines n<Yv\1 available brought back
the rest of the ,ood supply and her other equipment.
Emily made her bed in one of the side chambers, which
had be n used in ancient times for such a pu1·pose. Ajax
bedded do-wn in the control room so as to watch the
progress of his fleet at all ti1nes. The Wuj resu1ned his
usual course.
The man and the girl maintained a wary casualne111
bantering with each other, avoiding treading on each other't
d·pI01natic toes, although Ajar was sorely tired. He said to
the Wuj a o. . . .e time, while Emily was sleepin g, "YOll
know I wish I had met her back on Earth be£ore she joined
SPACE BEING VAST
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E1 SA. There's something about that girl I find really •••
1

well, exciting.
Tl1e Wuj looked at him solemnly. "It must be hard to
have to beat dowi1 sex-pola1·ity impulses while n1ring to do
serious ,vork," he ann.o unoed sibilantly. "You Earth people
ru·e poorly constructed."
.1:\jax flushed · · tily. "Now . . . you're jui:-nping to con'

cl11sions, Wuj. It's clear to see that you don't understand.''
The Wuj stared back. "Poorly construoted in some ways

just the sa.me,':, he said, and hastened to add, "Meaning
notl1ing personal, your inajesty.',
At last came the moment when the Aja.xian splinter fleet
came into contact with the Saturnians. They could see
the flecks on their screen, radar apparently, that marked
the enemy. It was indeed a large fleet, for manned spaceships. There ..may ha¥e been a couple of hlmdred craft
there, victors of the first battle with EMSA, and probably
outnt1mbering all EMSA battlecraft clear back to the atmosphe1·ic rim of Mars.
Approaching it, the little swa1m of splinters hardly seemed
to register on the visual plate.
Some of the Saturnians' ships seemed to be altering
cotrrse ,slightly, doubtless to avoid what they would be
asstuning to be a cloud of meteors. No,v Ajax and the Wuj
were at the panel, fingers and digits pressed against the
squares.
''Ready,>' said Ajax. "Let,s go!''
Emily stood by, calling off the standing of the Beets.
They pressed, they directed. The s,va1·m of splinters spread
out, became a cloudlike mass, then a shell. Deftly the bulk
of the robotic splinters passed ben~een the first ships of the
Saturni.a ns, avoiding contact, until the swa1xn of splinters occupied the same space as the huge fleet of battlecraft.
They infiltrated from tl1e first sWps to tl1e last ships, whirling alongside each great Saturnian battleship.
Then, at a call, the split1ters ' closed contact. They hurled
themselves suicidally at the nearest target; and as they hit,
they exploded.
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ithin a matter of seconds, where the Hecks of radar
oin s ..... ad filled the visual screen, there were onl)' flares of
light, exploding clouds of atomic energy newly released.
The Satmnian fleet dissolved into fire and fury. Then but
minutes ater there ·-- as a small violently brilliant nebula
hanging out there, on the edge of the asteroid b elt. The
in ading :fleet from Saturn was no more.
T ....e three in the headquarters room on Ajax uttered a
c-o certed gasp. They drew away from the panels, stared
at each other, sat down.
"It"s over," said Ajax. ~ e licked 'em.''
Jc~rn · y nodded, her eyes shining. "You've done it, Ajax,
you've done ~ti"
Yes," said the W j, in his w · ~ ,e ring voice, "but where do
we go from .....ere, great leader?',
Ajax slowly srroked his jaw. "I don't lmow," he said
I w y. "I expect the EMSA to recognize me now.''
~And if ~ey don,t," said the Wuj, "what then? What will
fig . . . .t ~em with? on have · othing left.,,
Emi y went o the radio, brought in the voice of Radio
11no. .......e a1m r:tiocer was excitedly exclai1ning over the detruction o
e Satu1·11ians. He described rather accurately
wha had happened, and as he was speaking, he was being
· errupte-.. . . by ulletins. One carne in that traced b ack the
path o the mysterious meteor cloud to the new orbit 0£ the
anetoid Ajax.
" _ announcemen has just come in," said Radio Juno exc ted y. "The swa1m came from Ajax, where om agent, Emily
.~e ensch,nidt is in possession. We are ,.::--r • g to contact
gent Hae enscb,nidt now."
j
groaned. I .....,,a ve exhausted my means of defense.
I guess y ,,u. win, E1nily. I shall have to seek my kingdom
1

•

e...__ew..... e ~e.
Emily ooke_ at hi:1n, then -1went to the radio panel.
Cal · g Radio J11no," she said. "This is Agent Hackenschmidt
I

,

Jax.
T . . . .e contact ,~ as made. Emily asked fo
ansmission of an
..... S asteroi head uarters. W .h en it
o·......._. ·cial message o
011
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was announced as open, she glanced once again at Ajax,
and catching that yotmg man's despondent eye, she une:x11ectedly winked.
"Agent Hackenschmidt on the Kingdom of Ajax," she
started. "I m11st advise the Earth-Mars Space Administration
that the weapons that destroyed the Satumians were under
the orders and banner of King Ajax the First of this planet.
I must advise all in authority that King Ajax has many
such ,v-eapons in reserve and will use them to assert and defend his sovereignty.
"I have the honor to transmit a message from his sovereign
majesty. He offers the gover11ments of Earth and Mars a
pact of alliance and mutual respect, in exchange for which
he will place the scientific treasures of his world at the
disposal of the scientific minds of both major planets.
"As the sole official agent and emissary for Ea1·tb and
Mars on Ajax, I urge you to agree to his offer and to consolidate a pact of rtrade and mutual defense along with the
recognition of independence and sovereignty.''
She switched off.
Ajax was on his feet, staring at her with beax·ning smile
and wide eyes. She fumed, caught his admiring glance, and
suddenly blushed. She put a hand to her lips. "Wait," she
said softly.
They waited in silence, staring at each other as if they had
never seen each other be£ore and could not take their eyes
away.
It took ~ ·~ 1ninutes, and it:o them it was like a second,
before Radio J·uno replied. _T hey heard it but · vaguely
through the turmoil of their heartbeats. "Offer accepted . . •
trade and mutual alliance . . . congratulations to his
majesty ... welcome to the community of worlds .. _,,
Then Ajax stood up and Emily stood up too. The Wuj
scurried to a comer of the room, ju1nped to the ceiling
and hung there, staring at them in round-eyed wonder.
The h~o touched, and then they were in each other s a1·ms.
"The Earth-Mars Space Administration confl1·ms the appointment of Emily Hackenschmidt as Ambassador Pleni-
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potentiary to the King and Kingdom of Ajax . • ••
the crisp tones of the radio announcer.
" y envoy," said Ajax, breaki.ng off a kiss to catch

breath.

". y sovereign,', said Emily, gluing her lips to his o .
•
again.
.
"My stars!" said the Wuj, losing his eyes to the h
sight.
'
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